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Strong Effort To Bo Made To Line 
Up All On BaalB Of “A Cent A 
Pound Or On The Ground"
Events moved swiftly tliis week 
along tlic Okanagan ‘‘fruit front."
Facing cluiotic iiiarlcctiiig conditions 
with resultant ‘‘red ink" after three 
years of low returns—and, in some 
cases, no returns at all—fruit growers 
of the Kelowna district galvanized into 
action on Monday, when they met in 
the Royal Anne Hotel and framed a 
resolution demanding a minimum price 
of one cent a pound for apples ajid 
adopting the slogan “A cent a pound 
or on the ground.” The resolution 
a.skcd that the growers organize and 
refuse to deliver fruit to the packing 
houses unless the shippers guaranteed 
not to pack or ship such fruit if it 
would not yield a minimum of a cent 
a pound to the grower.
On Tuesday, the “growers’ revolt” 
reached its zenith in the Empress 
Theatre, where a mass meeting of five 
hundred Okanagan Valley growers 
■ was carried on throughout the day un­
der the able ■ chairmanship of Mr. T. 
G. Norris, K. C. The meeting was at 
times stormy and demonstrative, many 
growers rall3'ing enthusiastically to the 
cry of '“A cent a pound or on the 
ground." An amended resolution was 
finally endorsed to the effect that the 
Kelowna and district growers would 
refuse to pick their fruit unless the 
shippers formulated a marketing plan 
which included the principle of pooling 
all returns on an equitable basis over 
one desk, that the growers would not 
deliver their fruit to shipppersi who 
did not agree to such a plan, and that 
the shippers in the plan guarantee not 
to  sell any fruit unless assured of a 
minimum return of one cent per 
pound for apples and one and one- 
quarter cents for pears. Furthermore, 
shippers were not to pack and store 
apples unless reasonably assured of the 
minimum return.
Miany, however, were not in agree­
ment with the text of the resolution, 
which received a good majority from 
the comparative few—less than one 
hundred—who voted on it. Although 
anxious'to have a guarantee of a mini­
mum price, this element apparently 
did not favour the central sales idea
FORESTRY ASSOCIATION
ILLUSTRATED LECTURES
Pictures Will Be Shown At Various 
Points Throughout 'District
A commimicatioii from Mr. E. V. 
Ablelt, travelling lecturer for the Can­
adian Forestry Association, states that 
he will make his amiual tour of the Kel­
owna district forthwith, the itinerary 
being as follows:
Thursday, Sept. 7, Rutland; h'riday. 
Sept. 8, Kelowna; Saturday, Se|)t. 0, 
Winfield; Monday, Sept. 11, East Kel­
owna; Tues<lay, Sc|)t. 12, Vernon; 
Wednesday, Sej)!. 1.1, Oyama; Thurs­
day, Sept. 14, Okanagan Centre; I'ri- 
day. Sept. 1.1. Westbank; Saturday, 
Se|)t. 16, Pcachland.
LInfortunately, Mr, Ablctt docs not 
state the time and hall at which the 
lectures will be given, l)Ut probably the 
arrangements of previous years will be 
followed.
He says that the films to be shown 
this year consist of very interesting 
forestry, nature and outdoor recrea­
tional pictures, which should appeal to 
all, both young and old. They include 
some unusually good reels on Canadian 
game, showing some splendid speci­
mens of Canadian wild animals and 
birds in their natural haunts. Some 
beautiful views of Canadian waterfalls 
are also exhibited, and the programme 
concludes with ati excellent comedy for 
the children.
No charge is made for admission to 
the lectures and picture displays, but 
a collection is always taken to help to 
defray the cost of bringing these pic- 
tu re^ to  the public.
thing,” he declared. He would ask that 
there be no recrimination in its worst 
sense, and that each speaker stick to 
his subject, speak only three minutes 
and only once on one question.
Mr. C. E. Atkin, of Glenmore, said 
that the only criticism that might be 
made of the chairman was that-such a 
hard and fast rule might make it a 
little hard on the average speaker, who 
was not an orator or a debater. The 
fullest possible discussion was needed.
Assuring them that he would allow 
.some latitude, Mr. Norris called upon 
Mr. R. B. Staples, of Sales Service, to 
address the growers.
Short Crop Should Mean Money For 
Growers .
As Mr: E. J. Chambers, President of 
Associated Growers, was to speak also, 
Mr. Staples said that he would be brief. 
“What you have in niirid today is ac- 




Eighty Per Cent Of Fruit Tonnage 
Included In New Alignment With 
Pool Attached
tical. All attempts to elect a central 
committee of three to c a t ^  on the 
movement failed, but,_.a^f^ another 
vote was called to en^wse the popular 
slogan of a cent a^pound or on the 
ground, about ^vb-thirds of those 
present rose to tlieir feet. Finally, Mr. 
W . E. Haskins,' President of the B. C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association, was elect­
ed to lead a committee of Kelowna 
district growers—two men were ap­
pointed from each district—to enlist 
the support of all for a minimum price 
guarantee, Mr. Haskins promising to 
call mass meetings irhmediately in 
Penticton and Vernon. This commit­
tee got down to work following the 
general meeting and appointed four 
of its number; Messrs. Haskins, De­
H art, A. K. Loyd and R. Cheyne, to 
act as intermediaries between growers 
and shippers and ascertain which ship­
pers would and which would not make 
the guarantee.
That Tuesday’s meeting had a tell­
ing effect on the shippers, who had 
failed to organize for any worth while 
degree of stabilization up to that date, 
was evidenced by the fact that yester­
day they met in Kelowna and suc­
ceeded, after months of negotiation 
that had practically resulted in a fail­
ure, in forming a shippers’ organiza-
to get some money for your fruit, and 
there is no reasonwhy you should not. 
This year Bartlett pears, plums, peach­
es and apricots brought more money 
than in past years, and there is a short 
crop of apples, so there is no reasori 
why a satisfactory price should not be 
obtained. If you can get the desired 
results by doing away with the ship­
pers, it may be a fine thing. But these 
.shippers are trying to handle and con­
trol the crop in the best way they 
can.’’
Stabilization Nullified'%y Small 
Minority
Mr. Chambers said that he was not 
prepared to give ah address. No time 
in the past ten years had conditions 
been so bad as far as apples were con­
cerned. Since last March many meet­
ings had been held by the shippers and 
it might seem remarkable that they 
could not get together, but the growers 
should be careful in their criticism of 
shippers in this matter as the trouble lay 
with the growers themselves. There was 
too much individualism. “The first 
thing you have to do to stabilize the 
deal,” he said, “ is to forget individual­
ism.' Any plan won’t be agreeable to 
all but it should be supported by all 
More harm is being done by individual
m forming a snipp k grow- rs shipping than by the shippers,
tion which approaches the strengti o deal cannot be carried-on by one
the 1932 Cartel. This, coupled with the 
fact that lower freight rates on ship 
ments to eastern Canada become effect­
working for himself alone. Macs will 
he moving in a few days, Wealthies are 
now selling at a ridiculous price; if
After months of clfott, the fruit ship­
pers of the Okanagan Valley have sue- 
ceeded at last in forniiiig an organiza­
tion for the stabilization of the 1933 
deal.
Following the mass meeting of the 
growers in Kelowna on 'I'liesday, the 
big majority of Okanagan shipliers met 
in the Royal Anne Hotel on Wednes­
day afternoon, when they decided to 
form an organization along the lines 
of the 1932 Cartel but with a pool at­
tached. This means virtually a deal 
over one desk as had been proposed in 
the original plan of a Voluntary Cen­
tral Sales Office.
With the exception of the Occidental 
Fruit Co., Ltd., all members of the 
1932 Cartel have signed an agreement 
to become a member of the Okanagan 
Stabilization Board, the name by which 
the new organization will be known. 
Mr. Raul Hayes, of the Occidental 
Fruit Co., has cabled Mr. Lco FIaycs, 
Manager, who is in the Old Country, 
and will make no decision for his firm 
until Mr. L. Hayes is heard from.
Without the Occidental _ Fruit Co., 
the Stabilization Board will embrace 
about eighty per cent of the tonnage 
of British Columbia. With the Occid­
ental included, the tonnage would reach 
about eighty-six per cent. W hether or 
not this firm comes in, the Board will 
operate this year for the stabilization 
of the deal, and it rests with the grow­
ers, who have been urging the shippers 
to get togftt^ier, to see that support is 
given to those shippers who are co­
operating in the best interests of the 
industry.
Major McGuire, 1932 Cartel Mana­
ger, has been appointed Manager of 
the new organization. He will get his 
staff together in the next few days and 
the office at Vernon will be ready to 
function by next week. Meanwhile," 
there will be a definite price agreement 
between members of the Board on 
commodities going out of the valley.
Hollywood Orchards, one of the Ke­
lowna shipping firms which was not a 
member of the Cartel, Was represented 
at the meeting by Mr. C. H. Roweliffe, 
who made no decision yesterday. Mr. 
M. dePfyffer, of Okanagan Fruit Ship­
pers, and Mr. Joe Casbrso were not 
present, but they will be approached to 
join within the next few days.
PR A IR IE  DROUGHT AREAS
NEED MORE R E L IE F
OTTAWA, Sept. 7.—Reports reach­
ing Ottawa indicate that more relief 
will be required this year to tide over 
the drought-stricken farmers on the 
prairies than was needed last year or 
even the year before, when southern 
Saskatchewan was so badly hit. In 





REPO RTS AT PRISON
— —— . i'
NEW YORK, Sept. 7.—Aaron s ip - 
iro. well known promoter of co-opera­
tion in marketing produce who w ^  ar­
rested here in July as a fugitive/from 
justice in Chicago, where he w*s in­
dicted with A1 Capone and tWenty- 
three others for conspiracy, .surrend­
ered at the Tombs prison today
W ESTBANK FO URTH
A N iiU A L FA LL FAIR
Good Display Of Exhibits;; In  Various 
Classes /
FALL ASSIZES NOW
IN SESSION AT VERNON
Wong Bat Murder Case Is Being 
Heard Today
'^ h e  fall session of the Assize Court 
opened at Vernon yesterday, with be­
tween eight and ten criminal cases to 
he tried. Mr. 11. W. Galbraith, of Ver­
non, is the Crown I’rosecntorMmt Mr. 
A. M. Johiisr)!!, K.C., of Victoria, is 
prosecuting the murder charge against 
Ilitoshi Ilaniasaki, the.Japanese accus­
ed of having murdered Wong Bat, pro­
minent Kelowna Chinese, last Novem- 
her. This case is proceeding today, 
riie Evans case, which was rcspoiisihle 
for the adjournment last June on a 
technicality with regard to the empan­
elling of the jury, will he prosecuted 
hy Mr. W. II. Bullock-Webster, of 
Victoria. A. M. Evans, alleged Com­
munist agitator, is charged under the 
Criiniiiul Code with advocating the 
overthrow of llie Goveruiuent by force. 
He addres.sed meetings in Kelowna 
last winter while out on hail.
Corporal Macdonald, in charge of 
the Kelowna detachment of the Prov­
incial Police, CoiivStahlc Sniijth and 





Nine Cents Per Box To Prairie And 
Twelve And One-half Cents To 
Eastern Canada
Major M. V. McGuire, who was sent 
to Ottawa two weeks ago by Okanagan 
Valley shippers to press for more ad­
vantageous rates on apples shipped to 
the prairie provinces and eastern Can­
ada, returned on Tuesday night with 
good news for the fruit industry. Suc­
cessful in his mission, lower rates on 
apples shipped in boxes are to become 
effective on Monday, September 11th. 
'^On the rate to eastern Canada, a 
reduction of 25 cents per hundred­
weight is announced. The prevailing 
rate of $1.50 will be reduced to $1.25, 
which means 12J  ̂ cents a h b x ^
On shipments to all the prairie pro­
vinces and as far east as Fort William, 
Ontario, a reduction of 18 cents on 
the old rate of $1.13 to Winnipeg be­
comes effective next week, reducing the 
freight by 9 cents a box. This applies 
to standard closed packages only. Bulk 
and boxes without lids continue at the 
old rate.
yVhile in Ottawa, Major McGuire 
w^s assisted in his application by Maj- 
:qf Wheeler, Transportation Specialist 
jbf the Dominion Fruit Branch,
BOY PREM IER MAKES
STbONG IMPRESSION
Jim Ferris Is Exceptionally Good 
Speaker And Clear Thinker
ive next week, brightens the marketing, control, the price would
outlook considet-ably. ! be $20'instead of $12 or $14. Seventy-
The meeting was called to order p ĵ. ^ent of the larger shippers may
Mr. DeHart, who remarked, that |j,c grouped together under the project- 
had beeh summoned at the request 0^1^^ central sales plan, but in the last
growers and a few shippers. 
the growers could get. together, they 
would get nothing for their fruit, and 
he assured the shippers that the grow­
ers were anxious to work with\ them. 
H e would call upon Mr. W. S. Daw­
son to  act as secretary, Mr. T. G. 
Norris, K.C., to act as chairman.
Taking the chair, Mr. Norris de­
clared that a crucial stage had been 
reached in operations this year. The 
growers had to find a way out of their 
difficulty, and it was up to them to get 
together. “W hat you do fallowing what 
you say you will da is the important
ten years every stabilization effort has 
been nullified by the fifteen, twenty or 
twenty-five per cent who stayed out­
side. Under the plan at present pro­
posed, an average return may be as­
sured a certain number, blit there\ will 
be no stabilization as there is a min­
ority outside that has wrecked every 
proposition in the past ten years.
The export business looked better 
this year as the crop was lighter, but 
conditions on the prairies were worse, 
due principally to the disorganized 
method of marketing.
(Continued on Page 5)
✓ ^ h e  fourth annual Fall Fair was held 
in the Community Hall, Westbank, on 
Thursday, under the auspices of the 
Women’s In s titu t^ T h e re  was a good 
display of vegetabtes, fruit-and flowers,; 
plain sewing, fan<^, "work and cooking, 
while the school/work was very nice 
and did credit W Miss Mtossey’s good 
teaching. ;
Many thanks .bre due to Mrs. W ., J* 
Stevens, Mrs. ̂ i l l  Hewlett, Mrs. Allan 
Davidson and Rlrs. Mackay: who shoul­
dered most of the w ork  in connection 
with the show.
The prize list is as follows:
Needleworki • ■ . ■ , ■
Fancy aprUn.-—1, Miss A. Thompson. 
Kitchen apron.—1, Mrs. Stewart; 2, 
Mrs. Twiname. ^  .j.
Buffet or ^anity set.—1, Miss David­
son; 2, Mrs: R. Currie.
Centre pi^ce.—il. Miss Thompson; 2, 
Mrs. Davidson. ,
Child’s wash dressl-^l, Mrs. Dick; 
2, Mrs. Twiname.
Cross stitch work.—1, Mrs. Paynter; 
2, Mrs. G. Ingram. ^
Cut work.—1, Mrs. Dick; 2, Mrs.
Tscharke. V . \r- iCotton crib cover.—1, Mrs. Gale. 
Articles; made from flour sacks.- 
1, Mrs. Hjowlett; 2, Mrs. W. H. Heivr 
lett.
Wool filled comforter.—1, Mrs. Hew­
lett; 2, Mrs. Stevens. , -
Sofa cu^ion.—1, Mrs. H ewlett; 2, 
Miss E. Hannam.
Lady’s cetten dress.—d,.M rs. Payn 
ter; 2, Mrs. Dick.
Fancy werk.—1, Mrs. Tscharke; 2, 
Mrs. Davidsen.
'H em stitched article.—1, Mrs. Stew­
art; 2, M rs.'R. Currie.
(Centinued en Page 4)
Jim F'erris, Premier of the Tenth 
Older Boys Tuxis Parliament, accom­
panied /by Mr. Bert Fiddes, formerly 
of Kelowna, and several members of 
the present parliament, arrived in the 
city on Friday and remained until Mon­
day, when they left for Revelstoke in 
continuance of their Interior tour in the 
interest of boys; work in British Col­
umbia.
On Friday evening, the Kelowna 




Well Sprayed Orchards Will Show 
Much Less Damage This Year 
From Codling Moth
(J'’rom the fortnightly rcpt»rt of the 
Horticultural Branch, Brovincial De­
partment of AKiicnlture, Vernon.)
Vernon, B.C., Sept. 2, 1933. 
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main Lino 
Points, Aug. 30.
The weather has continued hot and 
dry since the last issue of the News 
Letter went out. A few insignificant 
showers have fallen, but nothing of any 
material benefit to crops, and soil mois­
ture in many places is pretty short at 
the present time. At date the hot spell 
appears to have 'broken, and there is 
prospect of much needed rain within 
the next few days.
Wealthy apples arc moving from 
Kamloops, also Hyslop crabs, niid Mc­
Intosh apples should be ready about 
September the 10th.
A few Wealthies arc being picked in 
the Salmon Arm-Sorrento section but it 
will be another week before picking be­
gins in earnest. Wealthies have sized 
fairly well, but colour, so far, is only 
fair. McIntosh will not be ready be­
fore September the 20th. Plums arc 
moving out and prunes will be ready in 
about another week. Given a normal 
rainfall during the next month, winter 
varieties of apples and pears should 
size satisfactorily.
Tomatoes, cucumbers, corn, etc. arc 
moving from Kamloops. The canner­
ies at this point are both in operation, 
also the cannery at Ashcroft.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Winfield, 
Okanagan Centre, Sept. 1 
Since our last issue there has been a 
decided and welcome change in weather 
conditions. The intense heat has brok­
en and with a fairly steady rain on, the 
night of the 30th more temperate 
conditions prevail. Soil conditions in 
many cases are on the dry side and 
there is still need for irrigation applic­
ations where water is obtamable.
Tree fruits in general are sizing quite 
well and colour appears to be very 
J Continued on page 3)
BRITISH  PE ER  H ^
RESPECT FOR PED IG REES
LEICESTER, England. Sept. 7.— 
Meeting in forty different halls, the  ̂
British Association for the Advance­
ment of Science settled down to work
here today. r l aLord Raglan, President of the An­
thropology Section ruthlessly uprooted 
old Engfish family trees. Their Norman 
ancestry, he said, was the work of 
pedigree fakers.” The Wake famuy,; 
he stated, had no traceable connection 
with Hereward, famous for his resist­
ance to William the Conqueror, or 
any other Saxon. He suggested that 
Hereward himself might be a mythical 
hero, and he cast doubt tin the exist­
ence of Robin Hood.
VETERAN BRITISH
STATESMAN PASSES
Viocount Grey Of Fallodon Dies After 
Lingering Illncas
LONDON, Sept. 7.—Viscouni Grey 
of l'':illodoii, who, as P'orcign ScerPtarv 
declared war upon Germany in 1914, 
(lied at the family estate late yesterday 
after a lingering illnes'S.
The room in the mellow red brick 
iiiansion where the Viscount .siieiit his 
last days looked out upon a bird sanc­
tuary be Imd set up in the grounds of 
i'^•lllodoll, and tliroiigliout the long days 
of bis illness he lay with the windows 
open wlicncvcr possible so that the 
sounds of Ilia beloved birds could reach 
him.
He had been unconscious for nearly 
seventy hours and could take no fopd, 
but his remarkable stamina suriiriscd 
those at liis bedside and the eiilire na­
tion. The exact nature of his illness 
has not been announced, but it is believ­
ed to have resulted from high blood 
Iiressiirc.
Viscount Grey bad endeared him­
self to the villagers in the tiny hamlet 
of Cliriston Bank and the village of 
luiibleton. Groups of anxious country 
folk gathered daily during his illness 
to receive nows of his progress or fo 
pray for him.
So far back as 1916, Lord Grey vir­
tually retired from public life because 
of failing health. As Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs for the years from 
1905 to 1916, be was fated to play a 
leading role in the destinies of l^jtroDt. 
He never wavered in his stand tin be­
half of Belgium after he had exhausted 
every effort to avert the Great War.





Mr. J. S. Woodsworth Advocates New 
Economic System W ith Elimin­
ation Of Profit
FO U RTEEN  CENTS' FOR
TW ENTY BUSHELS A PPLES
the opportunity of hearing the young
Church Hall. Other speakers were Mr. fruit growers m E n glan d  are face tq
Sussex. Farmer Decides To Let Bal-. 
ance O f Crop Rot
According to a clipping from the 
London Daily Sketch of August 5th
Fiddes, Leonard Martin, Arthur Ander­
son ahd Lyle Turvey, all from the 
Coast, and Mr. John Stewart, President 
of the North Okanagan Religious Edu­
cational Council, and Mr. Leslie Dll- 
worth, General. Superintendent of the 
Sunday School. All of the past mem­
bers of Boys’ Parliament for Kelowna 
except, one. Bill Chater, were present
at the gathering. _ _
Thd regular Sunday evening service 
at First United Church was taken by
the 19-year-old Premier, assisted by
Mr Fiddes and Malcolm Chapin, of 
Kelowna. Taking for his text “Ship­
building,” the youthful orator delivered 
a thoughtful and very able address on 
present day conditions, stressing the 
need for Christian endeavour in all 
walks of life. An exceptionally good 
speaker and clear thinker, he command­
ed the closest attention of the congre­
gation from his opening to his closing
words. ■ . . .
/Following the church service, he and
his colleagues spoke at a young people s 
rally in the Church Hall. Workers as 
well as thinkers and successful in their 
work, these boys made a profound im­
pression and gave added inspiration to 
the youth of Kelowna with whom they 
came in contact. They left their listen­
ers with it feeling of great enthusiasm 
for the sincerity and ability of the 
young people of today
face with the same alternative as in the 
Okanagan Valley of taking a miserably 
unremunerative price for their apples, 
or leaving them to rot on the trees. 
The item states: ;
“Twenty bushels of apples, luscious 
fruit in perfect condition, were sent 
this week to Covept Garden by 
sex farmer. After meeting the c6st"« 
carriage and salesman’s commission, he 
has received a cheque for seyenpence, 
from which all other costs, including 
picking, have ^o be niet. r
“He has decided to let the remainder 
of a heavy crop of fruit on his twenty 
acre orchard rot on the brpnehes.^^ 1 
shall be out of pocket if I do anything 
else,’ he said tP the Daily Sketch.
PERMIT NECESSARY FOR/
ERECTION OF CHIMNEYS
Novel Form Of Entertainment Fails To 
Draw Large Attendance
The sports programme in Kelowna 
on Labour Day, sponsored by the Ke­
lowna Aquatic Association, introduced 
into the Interior for the first time the 
sport of whippet racing. About twenty 
dogs, including some of the fastest in 
the United States and Canada, were 
brought to Kelowna from the Coast by 
their handlers, and races were run oft 
from 2 to 5 p.m. on the track in Ath­
letic Park.
Owing to the fact that many people 
left town over the week-end and holi­
day, the attendance at the races was 
npt large. The Aquatic Association, 
however, will make a small profit on 
the first Labour Day programme stag­
ed in Kelowna in many years.
The races were run off in heats, with 
the finals late in the afternoon. They 
were run over a 200-yard track in lanes 
three feet wide, five dogs racing in 
each event. Each dog running under 
its own colours/ the contests were spec­
tacular as well as speedy, the rangy 
little canines flashing down the track 
in amazingly fast time. The dogs were 
handicapped according to their weight, 
each being put on his mark in a box 
with doors that were opened by an elec­
trical device. One of these boxes failed 
to function properly early in the after­
noon, with the result that one heat had 
to be run several times.
“ Runners-up” for each dog, _ armed 
with towels w ith’which 1:o_ entice the 
dogs to cover the distance in the fast­
est time possible, stood behind the fin­
ishing line and encouraged their own 
particular pet to beat its canine pals 
to the finishing post. Interest in the 
races was stimulated by the odd wager 
among the spectators.
A baseball game between pick-up 
teams from Rutland and Kelowna was 
played after the races, (he Kelowna ag­
gregation winning by 21 runs to 7.
A dance was held in the Aquatic 
Pavilion in the evening.
WEST INDIANS DO
SOME HE(^VY b a t t in g
SKEGNESS, Lincolnshire, England. 
Sept 7.—A century by Wiles and good 
scores by Hoad and Heaidley w;ere the 
principal features concluding play to­
day in the two-day cricket match be­
tween an Eastern Counties.elevqh and 
the British West Indies team. At the 
tea interval, the W est Indians had 
scored 329 runs for five wickets. Wiles 
knocking out 112. Headley 95 and 
Hoad 93. The English .players com­
piled a total of 217 in their first innings 
yesterday.
(Later) ' v
SKEGNESS, Sept:;, 7.--The two- 
day cricket match between the British 
West Indies and a side representing 
the Eastern'Counties was drawn today. 
The W est Indies innings realized a to­
tal of 383 in response to the home 
team’s score of 217. The English eleven, 
in its second innings, had scored 97 for 
ho wickets when time was called.
REDS MAKE PEREMPTORY
DEMANDS AT OTTAWA
Vi»rovincial regulations governing the 
construction, installation and mainten­
ance of chimneys, fire-places, smoker 
pipes and furnace chambers state that 
no person shall construct a chimney ip 
any b u ild in g  without; first obtaining a 
permit from an officer^' . ,,
All heating plants in public buildings 
as defined in the “Fire Marshal AcF’ 
shall be installed in furnace chambers 
constructed to a standard,''the detai^ 
of which may be ' obtained at the Fire 
Hall. .. .
OTTAW A, SepL 7,—A party of fift­
een men and women, representing three 
hiindred delegates to the National. Con­
ference of Unemployed in session here, 
presented a list of “demanded" reforms 
to the Dominion Government today and 
requested an immediate answer. They 
were- told by Sir George Perley, acting 
premier, that their representations 
would Be reviewed by the Cabinet.
, ■ f'.QnJthe reply we; get from this gov 
erniiiient today will depend the next 
course' of action to  be taken by this 
conference,” dediared James Houston, 
of Toroutd. ' one of the spokesmen. _
■ Immediately after, the apdience with 
the ministry, the delegation returned to 
their associates lined up on the street 
and commenced a slow march; op and 
ddwn the sidewalk fronting Parliament 
Hill. The parade in front of the Par­
liament Buildings lasted- nearly^ half an 
houri with the police keeping close 
watch but not molesting the demonstra­
tors.' . . .
More than one tliouHand people 
crowded the Scout Hall on Wednesday 
evening of last week to bear Mr. J. S. 
Woodsworth, leader of the Co-opera­
tive Commonwealth Federation in Can­
ada, plead the Socialist cause eloquent­
ly for the conscription of wealth, iia- 
tioiialization of resources privately held, 
control of credit and a completely new 
economic system with the profit mo­
tive eliminated. This was the aim of 
the C.C.F. movement as expounded by 
the national leader, who vigorously at­
tacked the banking system, charging 
that wealth and power bad pas.scd into 
tlie bands of a few to the detriiuent of 
the people as a whole, and the Capital­
istic system, which was ready to col­
lapse. The new economic order that 
would be set up, he declared, would 
care first for the needs of the people, 
regardless of dividends and profits.
The speaker was given an attentive 
and enthusiastic hearing. There were 
few interruptions, and only one ques­
tion was asked at the conclusion of the 
ably delivered address.
Aid. O. L. Jones, who introduced Mr. 
Woodsworth, declared that the C.C.F. 
was working in the interests of hum­
anity; it was a movement for the good 
of all, and the speaker should be lis­
tened to with an open, receptive mind 
in order that the facts might be placed 
before the people. They were honour­
ed that (Evening by the presence of Mr. 
Woodsworth, whom most of them 
knew by name. Those who knew him 
personally loved him.
Mr. Woodsworth \vas greeted with 
a tremendous oyation. He remarked, 
in opening, that ten years ago he had 
visited the Okanagan Valley and had 
referred to it as a “valley of dreams.” 
Some dreams had npt beeri altogether 
realized, but gatherings Similar to that 
in Kelowna throughout B. C. ahd the 
east made him feel that they were on 
the v^rge of the accomplishment of 
bigger things than Tie had at first ini- 
agined. •
History Of C.G.F. Movement
Delving into the history of the C.C.F, 
movement, Mr. Woodsworth went back 
to 1921, when a group of prairie farm­
ers, Liberals in' viewpoint, were sent 
to Ottawa and were known as Progres­
sives. Gradually,- however, they were 
absorbed by the Liberals and faded 
away until only about a dozen but of 
the original sixty-five were left; About 
that time two Labour men were sent 
to Ottawa from Winnipeg. Mr. )V6ads- 
worth was the one, Mr. Irvine the oth­
er. The latter referred to Mr; Woods­
worth as the lea^der of the independent 
Labour group and himself as “the 
group.” The fundamental principle of 
Labour groups the world over was. 
based on Socialism. This small group 
was able to secure some imniediate help 
for labour, and forced the'other parties 
to vote on many questions. In  tim e, 
the farmer and labour groups were 
brought together, as the farmers w;ere 
after, cheaper interest and lower freight 
rates and were up against the big party 
interests.
The depression came along and made 
people think as they had never thought . 
before. The Alberta farmers took the 
lead and declared that they were pre­
pared to co-operate with all other, 
groujps in a common objective, so the 
Co-operative Commonwealth Federa­
tion was formed at a convention in Cal- * 
gary. That name was chosen because 
it embraced groups working for. the 
coqimo” weal, co-operative instead of 
to'mpetitive, working in the interest of 
the people at large. It was soon found 
that hundreds of people not farmers 
wanted to get into the movement—all 
classes of workers, school teachers, etc. 
^ s o  C.C.F. study clubs were formed 
in all parts of the country. In B. G. 
there were at present two affiliated or­
ganizations, the Socialist Party of Can­
ada and the Reconstruction party.]
A Diagnosis .
In  an^vyering the question, “How do 
we differ from the old parties?” Mr. 
Woodsworth would first ask another 
question, “W hat’s » wrong with the 
world, the present system?” Like the 
physician,. he would first make a diag­
nosis and theft prescribe. Society was 
sick, but he did not infer that Premier 
Bennett was, all wrong or that the, Rt, 
Hon. Mackenzie King could. make ' 
things right. The whole social set-up 
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Orchard Ladders
AT OUR NEW STORE 
ON ELLIS STREET
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
PH O N E 29Free City Delivery
Store open Saturday nights.
BdteBgSBBS
T h e  C o r n  F la k e s  t h a t  a r e
G U A R A N T E E D !
“ If you are not satisfied in every way, return the empty 
package and we will refund your money.”
Kellogg’s are the ORIGINAL corn flakes. They have 
a ‘̂ wonder” flavor no others 
equal. Oven-fresh in the sealed 
inside WAXTITE bag.
When substitutes are offered 
you, remember it is seldom in 
a spirit of service. Made 
Kellogg 4n London, Ontario,
Y & u f
i l m m l
He forgot that his spare tire was punctured. 
A hlow-«mt oni the road necessitated a road­
side r e p ^ .
I t’is not economy, but extravagance to drive 
with a spare tire which is not ship shape. 
We repair tires by the Goodyear factory 
method usiiig finest Goodyear materials.
You’ll be surprised at th e  low* cost. L
TIRE REPAIRS BY
F A C T O R y  M E T H O D S
GEORGE ANDERSON
KELOWNA TIRE HOSPITAl
C orner o f
LAW RENCE AVE. and PENDOZI ST., KELOW NA
PLA NT M ORE IR IS
<By R. G.'Palmer, Dominion Experi-
inental Station, Summerlarid, B.G.)
The bearded dr German iris is espec- 
jally well adapted to Qkanagan soil and 
climatic conditions. The fleshy toot- 
‘ stocks or rhizomes of this species prefer 
well-drairied soilfe with an abundant 
su p p ly  of lime. They seem .to enjoy 
,'hot summers and cold dry winters such 
■as are eJcpfcrienced in the semi-arid 
-valley o f th e  Southern Interior. Ac-
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
'*• 1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Bell L«*t I
l-'diu-d by S.M.
s-()r<b rs for the week nuliiiK Tliiir 
(lay, Sei>t<‘"ib('r 14lli, 19.1.1.
Duties: Orderly I’atrol for the week, 
ICanh’̂ ;̂ next for duly, Otters.
Hallies: I'liere will be a Court of
Honour in the IM..s’ room on Friday, 
the full, at 7..10 p.ni. .
'I’be (!onrt of Honour wbieb we will 
bold on Friday evening will be the 
first of the eoining season, and j>lans 
will be made at it for the necessary re­
organizing wbieb we have to do every 
fall. Meetings will be resimied on the 
Monday following Monday week,
according to the decision of the F’.'ilrol 
Leaders.
This week we give you the acemmt 
of the bike to Terrace Mountain wliicli 
comes from the pen or, should 1 say, 
pencil of A..S.M. Pettman.
On Tuesday night, August 22nd, at 
6 p.m., twelve Scouts, two patrol lead­
ers and two A.S.M.s left the Scout 
Hall on the first lap of a hike to Ter­
race Mountain, under the able guid­
ance oif Mr. Alistcr Cameron, making 
the party tot.al seventeen in all.
Cro.ssing over on the 6.15 p.m. ferry, 
vve proceeded up the lake shore ior a 
few miles and then cut back up the 
Rock Road until we came to Getz’s 
ranch and then along the C^inyon road 
until we came to Cuncen’s. Ilcrc we 
stopped to pick up two pack boxes and 
a pack saddle. This delay set us back 
about fifteen or twenty minutes, suffic 
ient to prevent us reaching Big Horn 
Creek, which was our intended destin­
ation for the first night.
Continuing on the road for another 
two miles, wc came to where it crosses 
Bear Creek at Johnson’s Crossing 
Here we paused again to fill the coal 
oil cans, brought by Mr. Camero_n with 
his usual forethought, with the morn­
ing’s supply of water. From here we 
went about half a mile up the road and 
then we had to unload the truck and 
let him return as he had just enough 
time in which to catch the last ferry.
As soon as the truck had left we all 
set to work in making our beds and 
by nine o’clock every one was settled 
for the night.
By five o’clock every one was up and 
preparing their breakfast while Mr. 
Cameron left camp on horseback to get 
another horse from a party who lived 
three or four miles away on the other 
side of Big Horn Creek. Every one 
had finished their meal and cleaned 
up and made a trip to the creek and 
back by the time he returned at 8 o’­
clock. Then we set to work packing 
and by ten o’clock we were ready to 
start.
(To ^be continued.)
Scout Notes Of Interest
cordingly, the iris can be counted on to 
give a fine show of bloom with a min­
imum of care and attention. Afte^ 
blooming time, the fpliage presents a  
clean, attractive; appearance throughjout 
the summer. For all of Which reasons, 
Okanagan flower lovers are well advis­
ed to plant more iris. , '
Many excellent varieties can now be 
secured at' very rieasonahle prices; A 
few years ago such masterpieces as Am; 
bassadeur, Lent A. Williamson, Lord 
of June and Madam Gaudichau were
A recent development of Scouting in 
India has been that among the tribes of 
professional criminals. Most promis­
ing results already have been secured.
, •  * *
Of the Old Country Scout troops 
camping in other countries this sum­
mer, a Scottish troop, anticipating hot 
weather, has made a canny selection 
They’re going to Iceland, • where, they 
hear, camp ice is free.
• ♦ . * * ___
. The significant part that Scouting is 
playing in India has its latest illustra­
tion in a camp near Lahore attended by 
Scouts representing every caste, creed 
and cornniunity in northwest India. In- 
(:luded were 300 boys from the Crimin­
al Tribes Settlement.
. On a recent Shut-Ins’ Flower Day at 
London, Ont., some 3,500 bouquets of 
flowers were distributed among inval­
ids and the blind in homes, hospitals 
and other institutions. A Uniformed 
Boy Scout or Qirl Gu‘he accompanied 
each distributing car, and delivered the^ 
flowers.
♦ ♦ ■
A Scout Circus, “adihission one can 
of soup,” Was the successful event with 
which Hamilton Scouts wound up six 
months’ active, work in support of the 
Kiwanis Kitchen for some 900 single 
unemployed. “S.cciut Relief Barrels” in 
over seventy stores, vrith placards in­
viting contributions', produced many 
tons of canned and other foodstuffs 
which -were regularly, collected by the 
Scouts.
beyond the’purse of amateurs, but they 
are now so low jn price that no garden 
should be without them. .
' August is a good month to  set out an 
iris bed as plants moved at this time 
pf year become well established before 
Winter sets in. They should be.planted 
shallow, the rhizome being set just 
below the suffaiie of the ground and 
the soil trodden firmly about the roots. 
As the clumps spread rapidly, the 
plants should be set at least two feet 
apart. One or two thorough water­
ings during AugiVst ahd September will 
help the young plants to take hold in
YOUNG PEOPLE 
OF UNITED CHURCH
Vancouver Boyn Address Large And 
Appreciative Audience
(By W. L. M.)
Last Sunday evening tlie ^’oniig 
I’eople held an open ne.ssion in the 
I ’liiled Clinnli .\nditorinni. The loin 
V.’iiicouver hoys, ‘‘Jim" Ferris, I.yle 
I'lirvey, Arllinr .Anderson and Leonard 
Martin, drew a large and appreeialive 
.indieiiee, among whom were llie Bapl- 
ist Young I’eople. vonii)' people of 
other deiioiiiiiiatioiif! :iii(l ;i large part 
of onr United Clinreli iiieinhers.
The meeting heg.in first hy singing 
two hymns, followed hy a prayer led 
hy Mr. Howard Beiitall. While the 
eolleetion was being taken, Miss Bar­
bara Meikle and Miss Betty Feck sang 
a duet entitled. “ Ill the Garden.”
Mr. Fliil Kiticy, acting Fresideiit. in­
troduced the four Vancouver boys, 
who, each in liis turn, addressed the 
mccl'iiig with an inspiring message. 
Lyle Turvey had for his address the 
subject entitled. “To the F’ronl—Op- 
portnnity.” Arthur Anderson’s to])ic 
wan entitled, “A C.ill to Youth.” Leon­
ard Martin gave aii address entitled 
“Co-ordin:ition :ind Co-o])crati(3n.” The 
fonrth, “Jim” Ferris, the main speaker 
of tin; evening, had for liis topic, “He 
Icadcth me hy still waters."
The whole series of speeches was a 
call to the youth of today. Every 
y(5ung person in Kelowna and district 
should have had the opportunity to 
listen to those hoys. It was inspiring 
to listen to them and one marvelled at 
the eloquence and th<; mastery of the 
English language for hoys still in their 
teens. VVhen “Jim” Ferris was making 
a stirring speech on the evils of drink 
and the fact that the Young People as 
a whole arc going to strike and strike 
hard, he brought loud applause from 
the enthused audience.
Let us hope that this work is carried 
out in its fullest measure. Wc, as the 
voung people of today, will soon be cit­
izens of tomorrovv and a new order will 
arise that will make a Utopia of the 
world. The world is what we make it 
and in the young people of the world is 
the potential energy that will bring 
about a better change.
Those four boys have only partly 
shown us what a great work is being 
done in Canada by the Tuxis, Trail 
Rangers and the Young People’s soc­
ieties.
This rally of Young People was 
made possible by Mr. “Bert” Fiddes, an 
ex-Kelownian, and by the co-operation 
of Vernon Clippingdale, who is now in 
Bridge River district.
Mr. Bert Fiddes is carrying on a 
great work for boys in Vancouver, and 
whenever “Bert” comes to a “find,” 
such as the four young orators, or the 
track team that he had in the spring­
time, he always thinks of Kelowna ,̂ an(l
FIRST BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE
Banquet T’o Me Held On Saturday
shares it with them. Thanks, “Beft,’ 
we appreciate it.
This coming Sunday evening ReV. 
W. W. McPherson will address the 
Young People, and right after the 
meeting the executives are urged to 
wait a few nioments for a short meet- 
ing.
Everyone is welcome to attend these 
meetings, so come alqng and bring a 
friend. Don’t forget the A B C Study 
Ghjb, which meets at the home of Miss 
Barbara Brown on Tuesday evenings, 
at 8 p.m.
WINFIELD
We are pleased to hear that Sadie 
Draper is getting along nicely after her 
operation for appendicitis.
Friends of Mrs. O’Hare are glad to 
learn that she is able to be home again 
much improved in health.
Friends of Mrs. Offerdahl will be 
sorry to hear- that she is still a patient 
of the Kelowna Hospital.
Mrs. J. E. Seaton returned home
from the Coast Fridaj\
Miss Marjorie Goss returned home 
Friday after spending a time at Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall, accompan­
ied by Mrs. Ray Lidstone and Harry 
and Bud Gibbins, motored down front
the Cariboo last week.
♦ * *
Mr. and Mrs. Wni. VeneSs and little 
daughter are spending a few days at
Falkland. \
■ ' ' ♦ ♦ *■-
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Coe and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Williams spent Sunday at 
Westbank. .
Bob Coe returned home Monday 
after spending some time at Mrs. 
Campbell-Brown’s Amory Camp.
A numbfer of AVinfield people sp^nt 
Labour Day at Beaver Lake, where 
they report good fishing.
their new locations. Given reasonable 
care, they will reward your efforts with 
a gorgeous display of bloom next May 
and June.
(Hy C. IL B.)
'J’lic society enjoyed immensely their 
visit to the United ( liurdi to attend the 
big gatlieriiiK wliieli was addressed by 
four iiienihers of the ()lder Boys’ F;ir- 
lianieiit, particularly James Ferris, the 
Freiiiier. It was, to say tlic least, a 
treat to hear those fine young men 
sound so elearly and so forcefully the 
challenge that is calling the youth of 
loday to cooinrative and more efficient 
(!liristiaii leadership, and it is felt that 
from (he strong a|ii>eal made hy these 
fellows the youth of Kelowna will sit 
up and take notice and accept this chal- 
fengc which this age offers us.
On Saturday the society is holding a 
banquet in the Church T’arlour :it 7 
p.m, and the Young People cordially 
invite the nicnihers of the church ami 
congregation to feast with us.
'̂ r̂iic Young People are kindly asked 
to keep in mind our regular meeting 
on Sunday night, at 8.45 p.in.
W A FFLES—MORNING, NOON 
OR N IG H T
Bv Barbara B. Brooks
The next time you sit down to t>Ian 
the day’s meals and have an attack of 
that tired-of-the-saine-old-lliiiig feel­
ing, take a look around at equipment 
and utensils. Of course you know 
what’s there, but look at things any­
way and with some imagination, <is if 
you have never seen them before. You 
will get a lot of ideas, perhaps more 
than you can /Usc right away. We 
knovv, because we tried this and took 
hardly more than a peep into the cup­
board and there was the waffle iron. 
At once, we knew that wc did not use 
that waffle iron nearly as much as we 
might.
Perhaps plain waffles do not appeal 
to you as something new or different. 
In that case, let’s add something to the 
batter or bake something iri the iron 
that is not a waffle batter at all. We 
shall start with a labour saving lunch­
eon or supper menu.
Bran Corn Meal Waffles With Bacon 
Butter Syrup (n desired) 
Quartered Tomatoes 
French Dressing 
Hot or Iced Beverage
There is a real secret about the waf­
fle recipe. It is just a corn bread 
mixture. You can use almost any corn 
bread recipe you like, provided it is 
a rather thin batter. Add a little milk 
or water to thin if necessary. This 
recipe was pronounced just right by 
all who tried it. W e liked it especially 
because it is almost a meal in itself. 
Both the bacon and bran add flavour 
and nourishment. No other meat is 
needed an<J the bran supplies sufficient 
fibre to balance the meal in this res­
pect. • u
The best part for the cook is that
these waffles are fun to make and there 
are very few dishes to wash afterwards.
BRAN CORN M EAL W A FFLES 
W IT H  BACON
2 eggs (beaten slightly)
; cup sugar 
}/2 Clip bran 
i l  cup corn meal 
\  cup milk 
yi cup flour'
•14 teaspoon salt /  .
2 teaspoonsful baking powder 
4 slices bacon (diced).
Combine eggs and sugar thoroughly; 
add bran, corn meal and milk. Sift dry 
ingredients together and add to first 
mixture. Preheat waffle iron. Sprinkle 
a tablespoon of diced bacon on the hot 
iron and fry until'partially  cooTced. 
Pour on batter. Close iron and bake
until nicely browned.
Note: Greasei the top of the waffle
iron before bakiW the first waffle. 
After that no greasing will be needed. 
Yield: 6 waffles.^
Other mixtures Witable for waffles 
are cake batters tb it  are not too rich, 
such as ginger, spice^ chocolate or plain 
butter cakes. Theses, waffles are delic­
ious as dessert, or ^or tea; and party 
refreshments. Sprinkle with powdered 
sugar or cinnamon anti sugar. Cookies, 
too,~can be baked in ( the waffle iron. 
Serve them hot right fifom the iron for 
a real treat,
CORN FLA K E AVAFFLE 
COOKIESI 
1-3 cup shortening 1 
cup s u ^ r  1-
1 egg (well,beaten), i 
1-3 cup milk !
1 cup flour’’ \
1 teaspoonful baking poi^der 
teaspoonful salt [
Yi cup shredded cocoanht 
1 cup corn flakes |
Cream shortening and) add sugar 
gradually. Add eggs and! mix well.. 
Stir in sifted dry ingrtdiei«s alternately 
with milk and add cocoaimt and corn 
flakes. Drop by spoonfuls Jon hot waf­
fle iron and bake until golden brown. 
Yield: 15 cookies, |inches dia-
Af -IF
Mr. and Mr.s. A. J. Scott inutorcd 
over to Grand F'ork.s last wrcl; end 
and returned with their children, Dor­
een and laivvrcncc, who had been hoh- 
daying witli their uncle, Mr. “ Dick”
.Scott, formerly of Fillisoii.
* • *
Miss Winnie Lang conmieiiccd, on 
Tuesday, her new po.sition a.s teacher in
the Beiivonliii .School.
•
Miss Verna Ford and Mr. F'.ldred
Isvans rctiiriicd to FJIi.son for the open- 
itig of school on 'J'nesday.
* 4> «
The painting t>f the interior of the 
.School has jn.st heeii completed and the 
rooms arc spick and .span with a new 
coat of green and gray.
Apples arc htoving slowly, but many 
growers are shipping large (|uaiititics 
of tomatoes ami onions. Hay and 
grain crops have been exceedingly 
good. • * *
W:iter on the Bulinan Irrigation div­
ision was turned off August 31, after a 
season of plenty.
Widows arc not the only ones who 
have late husbands.
CHURCH N O TICES
BT. M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  A NO KLB 
Corner R ich te r S treet nnd Sutherland Avenuo
Sept. lOth. Thirteenth Sunday after 
Trinity.
8 a.in. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.in. Sunday School and Kinder-
. . TT I11 a.in. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.
ST. A NDREW ’S, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Sept. 10th. Thirteenth Sunday af­
ter Trinity. 8 a.ni., Holy Communion.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A  
F irst U n ited , corner R ich ter S t. and Bernard 
A venue
R ev. W . W. M cPherson, M .A ., B .D .
M r. J . A . L ynes, Physical D irector.
Organist and Choir Leader; Cyril S.
Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.m,. Church School. All De­
partments except the Young People’s.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “The Noise of Archers.” Chil­
dren’s talk; “How birds meet prob­
lems.”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “What do you mean by Re­
ligion? Does it need to be saved or is 
it saving you?” , . .
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
Mr. Howard Bentall, Pastor. 
Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School; 7.15 
p.m., Song Service; 7.30 p.m., Church 
Service. 8.45 p.m., Young Peoples 
Meeting,
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
b e t h e l  R E G U L A R  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
R ich ter S tree t; P a s to r, M r. G. T hom ber.
Sunday School and Bible _ Classes al 
10.30 a;tn. Morning Worship a t lU O  
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 P-m*
. Praise and prayer meeting on W ed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. „  . .  o
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday,_at 8 
p.in. ( . ' ^
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
meter.
A few suggestions for maicing ‘ plain 
waffles different and also fAncy are:
Add to y o u r  favourite waffle batter 
vegetables, such as corn,/grated raw 
carrots or sweet potatoes; berries, 
shredded pineapple, chopped cherries, 
dates, figs, citron; minced|ham, cooked 
sausage or bacon; grated fil^eese; chop-
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y  
Sutb^rlatu] Bldck, B ernard  Avenue, oppositi 
R oyal A nne H otel
This S o c ie ty 's  a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church oi 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and, Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
“Substance” will be the subject of 
the Lesson-Sermon on Sunday.
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “Surely every man 
walketh in a vain,shew: surely they are 
disquieted in vain: he heapeth up rich­
es,-'and knoweth not who shall gather 
them.” . (Psalms 39: 6.)
The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the Christ­
ian Science t^ tb o o k , “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures,” by 
Mary Baker. Eddy : “H ow  true it is 
that whatever is learned through mater­
ial sense must be lost because such so- 
called knowledge is revers(?d by the 
spiritual facts of being in Science. That 
which material sense calls intangible, 
is found to be substance. What to mat­
erial sense seems substance, becomes 
nothingness, as the sense-dream van­
ishes and reality appears.” (p. 312).
ped nuts; crisp pereals or bran.
Make Texas waffles by substituting 
brown for white sugar and placing over 
the batter a fiw  whole pecan meats 
just before c lu ing  the iron.
Sprinkle the batter with shredded 
cocoanut to make toasted cocoanut 
waffles.
Make sandwich waffles by spread­
ing on iron a. thin layer of batter, place 
on each quarter a  thin slice of cheese, 
or crisply fried bacon, and cover with 
batter.
Occasionally serve waffles instead of 
fritters with meat, instead of toast un­
der creamed foods or poached eggs, in­
stead of cake for shortcakes or ice 
cream sandwiches. And quijte often 
serve waffles as waffles and we know 
the family will love them.
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D  
Phone 324
Sec ciir window dis|ilay of
95c ALUMINUM 
SPECIALS
L ino M ats from 15c
Floor M ops ...................... 45c
Covered R oasters from. .. 85c
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R New Recipe for ■ ■ 
Creamed Rice Puddinjilf
4  tablespoom rice 
- M cop svsar 
. H  teaspoon salt 
S H  cups St. O iorict Mdk 
cepe water
Nutmes
Wash rice, odd with the saaor a i^  Mit to  
the nilii dilirted w ith water. Pow  toto 
bettered Bakins dish odd e  tprinldins e l
niiitnea. . S ^  the dish iri a  pan of hdtw dter 
end bake three houls in a s ow  ovsa 
Q00°P.) ftirrins several times Gitt hoar to, 
prevent rice from settilns to bottoa.
Uicre b  a sreat differencie in -. 
milk. Be sure you use Borden s St. L  _ ̂  
bot only for this recipe but w henever e  
red p e  osib for.allL
m s  BORDEN C O h tP A N y  U M flED  
. SOPoweB Sl.;.V ericoe*er,aC  I
f f o n i e ^ u i
ST. CHARLES  
M I L K
'UNSWEETENED EVAPORATED
worship the Lord with us.
P E N T E C O S T A L  M IS S IO N
10 a.m., Sunday School and Bible
Class. ■ .
11 a.m. Devotional Service. Subject:
“A Vision of Glory.” Pastor H. Ca- 
trano. >
7.3Q p.m. Evangelistic Service. Sub­
ject: “God’s Orchard.” Evangelist Do­
rothy H .V ardon.
Week-night meetings, Tuesday and 
Friday at 8 p.m.
You are given a cordial invitation to
'  S A L V A T IO N , A R M Y  
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p.m.. Sal­
vation Meeting. ,
Wed., 2 p;m. Home Leaguie m quar­
ters* . .Thurs., 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Young People’s Meetings: Sunday. 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
g u i l d  O F  H E A L T H
John 6: 56-65—“It is the Spirit that 
quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing. 
The words that I speak unto you, they 
are Spirit and they are Life.” (v. 63.)
We are very prone sometimes not 
to look for “foot” causes. For instance, 
we are just beginning to see that the 
cause of world disorder is a fundamen­
tal one; that until certain basic princi­
ples are remedied chaos must remain. 
This is equally true with religion. Some 
people say Christianity has failed; or­
ganized religion has failed. There they 
Stop, without any further investigation. 
Perhaps, if we look deep into our soul, . 
we ^ a l l  find there a starved condition. 
We have probably neglected to take of - 
the things of God—prayer, meditation, 
daily reading of the Scriptures. If we 
discover our gardens dried and wither­
ed, we cut out the dead rriaterial, water 
and cultivate, and to our joy we find 
the air, sun and moisture have brought 
new life. When we subject our soul to 
the same treatment we find that God’s 
words are truly the words of Life, “If 
any man thirst let him come unto Me 
and drink.” John 7: 37. Jesus Christ is- 
the same jresterday, today and for ever» 
ready at all times to heal and bless.
^  I
Am
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WESTBANR
Kood for tin- of devclopoiciit.
Wcalfhics arc nioviiiK opt freely and 
the <iualily of this variety will he imieli 
improved in another week" to ten dayn. 
Slone frnil’. with tlie «xeeption of 
imincs and r*>n«I's SeedliiiK pliiniH, are 
tailing off in tlie distiiel. ()ver the |)ast 
week there has developed a heavy drop 
in many of the prune hloclcs, heiiif< 
more severe in those blocks where 
tree injury is most apparent. As this 
drop is still in proKiess, it is not i>os- 
nihlc to definitely slate to what extent 
the same will affect earlier estimates, 
hu may fiuile easily reduce tonnage 
15 per cent.
Woolly Aphids are very prevalent in 
a number of seetions and CodlitiK Moth 
injury is showiiif? up <juite freely in 
areas affected with thi.s pe.st.
Tomatoes of fine (piality are moving 
in volume to the cannery, hut the gen­
eral movement of vegetables to the 
fresh market is not in heavy volume. 
The late celery crop in the Armstrong 
district is developing well and gives 
promise of a high fpiality crop.
Grain harvesting is almost complet­
ed and threshing is in full swing. 
Yields in general arc running less than 
was anticipated in the standing grain. 
Kelowna, Aug, 31
All crops arc developing rapidly. 
Apples arc sizing well and beginning 
to colour.
Crabapples, Italian prunes and W^eal- 
thy apples are being shipi)ed. Codling 
Moths are still appearing in traps. 
Many orchards, where sprays were 
more thoroughly applied this year, will 
show considerably less worm damage 
than last year.
Vegetables of all kinds arc being har­
vested, and the harvesting of the third 
crop of alfalfa is now under way. 
Westbank, Peachland, Stimmerland, 
Naramata, Aug. 30 
W eather conditions continue very 
dry with more moderate temperature. 
Irrigation supply is now getting low 
but soil moisture in most orchards is 
about normal.
Apples are sizing slowly with only 
fair colour for the time of year. Grav- 
enstein and Wealthy picking will be at 
the peak next week. A few Cox’s O r­
ange are^being assembled for export. 
Some McIntosh will be picked in about 
a  week. The apple crop is very clean, 
with Codling Moth injury much less 
than last year.
Greengage and Damson plums are 
now  being picked, with Italian prunes 
com ing in; about two weeks.
Shipping houses are now getting 
busier with peaches, plums and pears. 
Clapp’s Favourite pears are over, and 
Bartlett picking will be well advanced 
by the end of this week, also Boussock. 
Some Flemish Beauty pears are coming 
in for export. This crop shows fine 
~ ^ua lity  where thinning was well done. 
Rochester, Vedette, and St. John 
peaches are tailing off, and a fine crop 
o f J. H . Hale and Elberta are coming 
f > along nicely.
Pentictox^ Kaleden, Keremeos, Oliver, 
Osoybos, Aug. 30.
W arm, dry weather still prevails. 
Several forest fires' are burning, and 
rain is badly needed.
In  the Oliver-Osoyoos district canta­
loupes are moving freely. Bartlett 
pears are cleaned up for this season, 
and Flemish Beauty are commencing to 
move. Some prunes are also moving.
In  the Penticton district, early Craw­
ford peaches a n d  Bradshaw plums are 
mcpnng out. Bartlett pears should 
reach the peak about the end of this 
week. Some Flemish Beauty are being 
picked.
I n  the Kaleden district the prunes 
have started, and some Cox’s Orange 
for expoBt will be picked within the 
next few days.
Kootenay And Arrow Lakes, Aug. 29
The weather has on the whole been 
fine, warm and dry during the past two 
weeks.. A few heavy showers of rain 
have occurred which were beneficial to
most crops. . • ,
Early apples are ready to ship but
the movement is slow. Wealthy and 
Gravensteins are showing quite a lot 
of colour and should be ready to pick 
within a very short time. Later var- 
' ieties are developing quite satisfactor­
i ly ,^ i th  fair to good colour size, 
and on the whole the qualitj' is better 
than last year. There appears to be 
less Scab in most orchards. \
There is, on the whole, a fairly heavy 
crop of all varieties of pears, and the  ̂
crop is very clean and of fair to good 
size. Clapp’s Favourite are now ready 
to pick, followed by Bartletts in a
week to ten days time.
The small fruits crops are over, 
blackberries finishing up this week. 
Plums are ready , to shi|>, and m ost of 
the volume is moying to the jam factor-
All vegetable crops are developing 
quite satisfactorily and there is a very 
- heavy supply on hand of most variet­
ies. The quality on the whole is very 
good, but prices are low and movement 
not any too good. Local markets are
Mr,'., K. M. l.tvvi;. of Saskatoon, who 
was visiting Mr.s. W. J. .Stevens at 
Ilatdser.ihble, has left for Cordova 
Bay, B.C.
* «
The rriisleCH of Mount Boueheric 
.Sehool have engaged Mr. F. B. Dick­
inson for the eoniing year. Mount 
g.'iin is VVesthank’.s lo.ss.
» * *
Mo,ss<y relnrned on Mon- 




duties ill the I’liblie School,
Miss Gladys Hoskins arrived oil 
'I'liesday from Medicine Mat, where .she 
li.id been to finish her training in the 
General llospilal.
*1 «< «i
Mr. lohii Lawrence, of C:i|>ilano, 
B.C., has heoii engaged .is I ’riiiciiial 
of the Sehool and he has taken up his 
residence at the home of Mrs. Neil 
Lightly.
i» •
Mr. and Mrs. ,S. J. Hewlett are hay­
ing a very anxious time over their 
daughter Myrtle, who was operated on 
for ;i hurst ap|ieiidi.x in Kelowna last 
Thursday.
* * *
Mr. Bob Siiriiigcr, who spent the 
siiniiiier vacation witli his aunt, Mrs. 
<'̂  F.. (!larke, left for his home in Van- 
(■Oliver on Saturday.
* 4( «
Adri;iii Reece was the victim of a car 
accident on Friday niglit. He ran out 
from a store behind one car and came 
out in front of another. He hesitated 
a few seconds and then ran on, the 
bumper of the car caught him and 
threw him off the road. He suffered a 
broken nose and lots of cuts and scrat­
ches on his face. He was taken to 
Kelowna Hospital, where he is making 
good progress.
now well stocked with tomatoes, corn, 
peppers, encumbers, etc., as well as 
other vegetables that have been in sea­
son for some time. Root crops are 
doing well, particularly where grown 
under irrigation conditions. The pot­
ato crop is maturing fast in the non- 
irrigated fields and indications point to 
a smaller crop than last year. The 
acreage is also less than last year.
All grain crops have been cut and 
threshing operations are row on, and 
will be completed by the middle of 
September. Fair to good grain crops 
were produced in most sections of the 
district. Alfalfa was an excellent crop 
and two cuttings have been harvested 
in good condition and a third will be 
cut in a few days on some of the farms. 
Glover and timothy hay crops are light­
er than last year in some locations, 
while in others the crop is quite heavy.
Creston, Aug. 29
The past week has been hot and sul­
try, broken with thunderstorms on tv'o 
occasions Accompanied by heavy show­
ers, together with some hail or a high 
wind. The hail did damage in the East 
Creston district more or less to about 
100 acres of orchard, reducing fifty 
per cent of the crop to “C” grade. 'The 
wind was more severe to early' pears, 
as they were about ready to pick, caus­
ing a few hundred boxes to be scatter­
ed about.
Mixed cars started to roll la.st week 
in quick order, as the Wealthies are 
coming in rapidly together witfi Clapp’s 
Favourite pears. Transcendent crab- 
apples, various early' plums and also 
tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers. Bart­
lett pears will be ready by the end of 
this week in favoured locations, and 
possibly Gravenstein apples.
Late orders for Peach plums and 
blackberries could not be fillea iocally, 
owing to the light crop and the tenden­
cy of growers at present to reduce their 
respective holdings.
Orchards are looking very well, and 
harvesting will soon be in full swing, 
although the shippers would like to see 
more colour and size, but the weather 
for the last month has been very hot 
a n d  dry and was not conducive to rapid 
growth.
Grand Forks, Aug. 29
The weather continues very dry and 
sultry, with practically no’ rainfall in 
the Grand Forks district. One mixed 
car of Duchess apples, tomatoes, cu­
cumbers. etc., has been shipped to date 
and the Wealthy crop will be moving 
shortly. The tree fruits are colouring 
very well and are of good size and the
quality is good.
Onions arc maturing rapidly, some 
fields maturing a little too fast owing 
to the heat wave in August. Yields
w ill  be -better-than-last-year—and-the
quality'Will he good, if the weather is 
suitable during harvesting. Potatoes 
are not moving, owing to the price 
slashing prevailing in the Kootenays. 
Yields will be good in the potato crop 
this year. ■
Corn a n d  forag^ crops are good, the 
yield and quality of garden corn being 
yerv\ good. The silage corri crop ,s 
mucli better than usual, especially the 
Northwestern Dent variety. Hav . is 
not moving very rapidly, owing to the 
low prevailing price.
This is the final issue of the Horticul­
tural News Letter for the 1933 season.
• «
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CLOSE-UP STERN VIEW  O F BRITISH  CHALLENCICR FOR HARMSW ORTH TROPHYXĴ VV V/X’  ̂ ......................... ..
The nicture is a .stem view of Miss Britain HI, tlie strange looking craft with which Hubert Scott-Paine, British speedboat designer
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o t. ri n ci i . 'vn ■ .ic ‘ with the
h........1........ „;,.(,.r., fr,r Miss Aineric-.n X liv a inaruin of about 3 ‘A  miles over tlic 35-mile course. Ihc second race, on Laboi
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ill a comparatively easy victory for Miss America X by a margin of about 3;^ miles over the .35-imle course /'vy R f789rm iIe^pSh(iiw Vesm
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would have to undergo a change to 
make things right. Reviewing the his­
tory of the industrial revolution in 
Great Britain, he outlined how, up until 
about ISO years ago, people were living 
largely in the rural districts of Britain. 
Then came the invention of machinery 
and the people followed industry to the 
urban centres, manufacturers’ becarrie 
ah influence politically and soon the 
system was owned and controlled by a 
small number of people. The capital­
istic system grew and grew, England 
became the workshop of the world and 
the ordinary people were ground down. 
England went out to found colonies 
for the supplying of raw materials.
When capitalism came to Canada 
the old Ontario days when a farm 
was self-supporting” were changed to 
full-fledged industrialism on all sides; 
a new type of life developed, with coal 
and gold mining being carried on ex­
tensively and many becoming wealthy 
through industrial operations. “We had 
been thinking that these things meant 
advancement,” said Mr. Woodsworth.
Boards of Trade boosted this develop­
ment, but today we are stalled. Some 
say'there has been a depression before, 
that things will be all right again—but 
we have been waiting year after year 
and there has been no change.”
Mr. Woodsworth did not hope for 
great improvement under the present 
system for a yariety of reasons. Mod­
ern machinery produced goods at a 
terrific rate, could easily produce more 
than the country needed. The use of 
rhachinery developed rapidly because 
the people could not compete with it. 
England sold abroad ami became rich. 
France, Italy, Japan and other nations 
followed this system and the trouble 
began. The Great W ar broke out, but 
the C.C.F. leader did not think that 
this war was stairted because of the 
murdering of one man. “It was the re­
sult,” he said, “of the keen economic 
rivalry which had been taking place 
for a number of years. And if things 
go on as they are, we will have a great­
er war.”
Voice in audience: “I hope it starts 
tomorrow.”
Mr. Woodsworth admired the man 
who went overseas, although many 
were on the breadline when they went; 
they came back and went on the bread­
line, which was a greater tragedy. The 
war took away unemployment for the 
time, b ît in its duration an enormous 
debt was piled up through graft. When 
men were dying in the war, others 
gfaypH at home and made money. In
few years, the wastes of war were 
made up and every factory was choked 
full—then came the depression, which 
was on a world-wide scale. No nation 
had an outlet for its goods—there were 
no markets today for the nations of 
the world. The situation was compli 
cated by the suspicion which one na­
tion held for the other; economic de­
fences such as tariffs, etc., had created 
an economic ■war. One nation said it 
wanted to export yet it would take in 
nothing. I t was like a breathing exer­
cise that demanded breathing out and 
out and not in, and if any one knew 
the principle'; of that he knew more
than the men at Ottawa! The result 
was a lessening of trade. Another, il­
lustration was based on the principle 
of the circulation of the blood; if a 
tourniquet was twisted on the arm un­
til it became numb , the olivious thing 
to do would be to loosen it, but Ben­
nett says “give it another twist. ’
When a couiitVy produced and could 
not find markets for its products, 
things got worse and worse—the pur­
chasing power of the people was low­
ered. For instance, in Ottawa, a civil 
service town, when salaries were cut 
ten per cent there was a drop in busi­
ness of ten per cent. When wages or 
salaries were cut purchasing power 
was cut off. Canada was not suffering 
a lack of goods, which were piling up. 
There were factories, railway lines, etc., 
to handle an enormous amount of bus­
iness, yet there was nothing for them 
to do. The country needed more spen­
ding power as there was starvation in 
the midst of plenty—countries could 
not pay interest on their debts. Teach­
ers along sociklistic lines foretold years 
ago what was coming.
The statesmen of the nations did not 
know what to do. He attended the con­
ference of the League of Nations, 
where men were at sea. Russia had 
had a revolution, there had been chan­
ges in Austria, Germany and Italy, and 
England did not know-which way to 
turn. The United States had complete­
ly reversed her attitude, with President 
Roosevelt trying to do something. 
“And we have to do something in Can­
ada if we want to live,” warned the 
speaker. “We have 1,357,000 on pub­
lic relief and many more on private re­
lief. How long can we carry the load? 
The people have been living on their 
savings and four western provinces are 
on the verge of bankruptcy. Business 
men are hanging on by an eyelash. Ev­
en here,” he added facetiously, “some 
of the farmers are not altogether hap- 
py.
■What C.C.F. Proposes To Do
“We have to set to work to bring 
about changes, or I doubt if we can 
continue to exist much longer. What 
are we going to do? The C.C.F. thinks 
that a change of system is needed. If I 
have made a correct analysis, a few 
people own and control the coal mines 
and timber, canners control the fish, 
farmers have to hand over their pro­
duce to the packers and railroads and 
on the prairies the farmers know that 
the mortgage companies own their 
lands. Prairie farmers cannot buy sup­
plies as they are under the control of 
the big corporations in the east and, 
in turn, the textile, steel and other iii- 
dustries are tied up with a few banks, 
which control credit. This is no long­
er a good arrangement.”
Last year the United Church Confer­
ence came out and flatly denounced 
capitalism, and other denominations 
were—pointing—out—its—evils—just—aŝ  
strongly as he was doing. A change 
had to be planned, an arrangement in­
volving consumption and production. 
Russia had taught a sensible plan, and 
there was some talk of a five-year plan 
in England. The United States had a 
planning commission. Mr. . Woods­
worth would not be surprised if even 
Mr. Bennett came bacic\ to Canada with 
a plan of some kind. (Laughter).
Nationalization Of Banking System 
The first necessary step to take, said 
the C.C.F. leader, was tp nationalize 
the banking system. The banks were 
given the privilege, of issuing the na­
tion’s currency. On a lowly one-dollar 
bill was found the King’s picture, but 
oh higher deiioiniiiations the pictures 
of the moneyed kings were reproduced. 
“Give us the privilege to put the King’s 
head on all the hills,’’ pleaded the 
speaker. The banks had complete con
Retention Of Natural Resources For 
The People
With regard to radio, Mr. Bennett 
had declared in something of a social­
istic speech that it should be placed in 
the hands of the people and should notb UclKCl . X lU, UcUll\̂ ii u ^
trol of the nation’s credit, and to th e ' become a private monopoly He said
business world money and credit were 
as important as water to this valley. 
Sir Herbert Holt, for instance, was a 
Director of 140 corporations, and he 
would turn credit in the vVay he wished 
it to go. The amount of money and 
credit available affected price levels. 
As an example, a few years after the 
war—in 1921, 1922 and 1923—credit 
tightened up and prices came down. 
The Government had no control over 
credit today—only . the bankers, who 
should not have this control. The in­
dustrialists and financiers, determined 
the policy of the epuntryr If municip­
alities borrowed from the banks, they 
paid six per cent, but the banks could 
ask the Government for loans for this 
purpose for three per cent. . The value 
of securities was d'etermined by the 
Trustees of the Gold Reserve, a Gov­
ernment board consisting of three 
bankers! Two years ago an amend­
ment to the Finance Act was brought 
in to give municipalities the same priv­
ilege to borrow from the Government 
as the banks, but the Government re­
plied that this “would not be good 
banking.” It would be good for the 
taxpayer if he could save the difference 
in interest, Mr. Woodsworth declared.
“The banks can call parliament,” said 
Mr. Woodsworth, “and decide what 
legislation goes on the statute books. 
We believe that the great natural re­
sources of the country should not be 
given to the privileged corporations to
that many would admit that the Gov­
ernment had given away resources for 
little return. Radio, therefore, should 
be held in trust by the Crown for the 
people. The C.C.F,, urged the Govern­
ment to take oyer the Canadian radium 
deposits and have the hospitals sup­
plied with this precious mineral, but 
the suggestion was vetoed on the 
ground that this was a matter for pri­
vate enterprise and should not be inter- 
ferred with. “They were willing to 
nationalize ‘radio’ but not radium, 
said Mr. Woodsworth. Great water 
powers such as Beauharnois should 
also be in control of the people, as well 
as the diminishing timber lands. Some 
of the great industries would have to 
come under the control of the people. 
Privileges granted by parliament coiild 
be taken away by parliament. The 
C.C.F. had to fight in both the federal 
and provincial fields.
Connection W ith Communism 
Disavowed .
After exhibiting a pamphlet in which 
the fourteen points adopted at the Re­
gina convention were contained, Mr. 
Woodsworth stated that he would like 
to clear up a few points , before, any 
questions were asked. First, the C.C.F. 
had no connection with Communism 
and had no derire to bring about an 
upheaval such as that experienced in 
Russia, It was a Canadian movement 
only. “Some say violence is inevit-
BEER
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exploit. They belong to the people _ able,” he remarked, “but if we can pre 
and should be operated by them.” i (Continued on Page 6)
Dr. Ray Shaw gazed at the vacant 
looking young man in the chair, .and 
spoke sadly to the anaesthetist.
“I t’s no use giving this chap gas;” 
he said, “we shan’t be able to tell when 
1 he’s unconscious.” .
T ^E E P  a supply of Royal Yeast
J ^ CIP Cakes handy. Sealed in air- 
tight waxed paper they stay fresh 
for months. For over fifty years 
these famous dry yeast cakes 
have been the standard of qual­
ity. You’ll like the Royal Ybast 
B ake Book, too, to use when 
you hake a t home. Write Stand­
ard Brands Limited, Fraser Ave. 
and Liberty St;, Toronto, Ont.
Y 6 u r  f a m i l y  M l  l o v e  t h e s e  t e m p t i n g  C i n n a m o n  R o l l s
Scald c . fnllk and  diaaolve 1 tsp. salt 
and  3 ttMp. safiar In  It. Cool, mix witn 
1 c. Royal Yeast Sponge*. Add 3 tbsp. 
aborteidng (m e l t^  a lte r  measorlng) 
and  c . flour to  m ake soft d o n ^ .  
Let rise nntU  double In  bulk, aboot m
honrs. Knead niSaln. T o m  onto
and  roll o u t in . th ick . Spread m p i 
m elted b a tte r  an d  sprinkle w ith sugar
dm d cinnam on. Roll like a  Jelly roU and
co t offi aw tlons. P u t these on  end in
greased pan and  allow to  rise till d o u w
in  bulk. Wash Cops with egg o r  m Uk
and bake a t  375° F. abou t 25 to 30 m in­
utes. Makes 12 large rolls.
• r o y a l  y e a s t  s p o n g e  1 Soak 1 ’ 
Royal Yeast Cake In 54 p in t lukewarm 
water for 15 m in. Dissolve 1 tbsp. sugar 
In 54 p in t milk. Add to  dissolved yeast 
cake. Add > 1 q u art bread flour. Beat 
thoronghly. Cover , and let riso over-. 
night to  doable In bulk In warm place 
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“Our house has never 
been entered by burglars,” 
said Mrs. Ogleby, “and it’s 
never been on fire. None of 
our family has ever suffered^ 
from accident or sudden ill­
ness. In  fact, we’ve never 
experienced a time when we 
needed help in a hurry. Just 
the same, it’s a relief to 
Imow our telephone is near­
by. If an emergency did ar­
rive it would be~easier to 
telephone for help than to 
run for help.”
4
The telephone is a g^eat 
protection at a small cost.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
W H E N  CANNING, SPARE TH E  
ODD JAR FO R T H E  NEEDY
The Kelowna Volunteer Relief As­
sociation, realizing the great benefit 
last year of looking ahead and making 
every possible provision for the com­
ing winter, are again earnestly request­
ing all those who may be doing home 
canning, or jam making this season, 
and-can spare from their abundance, to 
set aside one or two jars or tins, .and at 
the end of the season the Association 
will gladly make a collection of the 
goods.
Phone the Secretary, Mr. Bowman, 
when you wish the jars taken away. 
The Association found last year the 
fruit or produce canned a very welcome 
donation for relief of the needy during 
the winter months.
Mr. W. H. H. McDougall returned 
last week from a visit to the Old Coun- 
tpr. . ' ̂
The death occurred suddenly this 
morning of Mr Fred Wildy, aged about 
70, who passed away in bed in his 
room in the Mayfair Hotel. Death was 
due to a heart 'attack, With Mrs. 
Wildy, he came to Kelowna a few days 
ago from Squally Point, near Peach- 
land, where he had resided for a num­
ber of years, with the intention of 
spending the winter in Kelowna. Mr. 
Wildy, well-known throughout the Ok- 
.anagan Valley, had been in ill health 
for some time. Besides his wife, m 
‘Kelowna, he is survived by one son in 
Vancouver. Although funeral arrange­
ments have not yet been completed, 
the  funeral service will probably be 
held on Saturday.
n i t  K t L U W N A  t U I J I t l t H
AN1>
Okanagan Orchartflst.
Owned Ktid ICditr<l by 
G. C. KOSK
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BRIGHTER
PROSPECTS
^!^ran( gleams of simsliiiic arc pierc­
ing the iinirlty clouds that have liecn 
thrcalciiing disaster to the fruit indus­
try this year as a culniinatioii to sev­
eral seasons of imrcunmerative prices. 
Coincident with the aimmmecmcnt of 
a reduction in freight rates, following 
Major M. V. Metiuire’s mission to O t­
tawa, the majority of the sliiiipcrs have 
agreed upon an effort to stahilizc the 
market siieli as bellied materially to 
stave off :i complete collapse in 19.32, 
even if the returns then to the growers 
were far from adequate. The growers 
also liave arriveil at sonic semhlancc of 
unity in (heir demand for “a cent a 
pound or on the ground,’’ and if they 
sliow determination to achieve their ob­
jective, it looks fairly certain of at­
tainment.
At the mass meeting on Tuesday, the 
President of the Associated Growers 
bluntly stated that "it can’t he done,” 
hut did not explain his reasons in de­
tail for that statement. As Mr. R. B. 
Staples, equally prominent in the ship­
ping end of the industry, expressed a 
contrary opinion, Mr. Chambers should 
elucidate his remarks.
On tlie face of it, there would ap­
pear to I)C no great difficulty if the 
niininunn price of one cent a pound 
was treated as fixed overhead in the 
same way as box shook, packing and 
shipping labour, wrapping paper, rent 
of premises, light, wear and tear of 
machinery, depreciation and replace­
ment and interest 6n investment. The 
shipper knows that he must face these 
and other charges from year to year 
with little change in their percentage 
of cost and he must reckon on them in 
establishing his selling prices, but the 
price paid to the grower for fruit is 
left as an elastic factor, to shrink more 
often than to expand according to the 
market secured by the shipper.
Just like the shipper, the grower 
also has his fixed charges, covering 
the maintenance in proper condition 
of his orchard, pruning, fertilization, 
spraying, irrigating, thinning, picking 
and other operations, besides his water 
rates and taxes, insurance, replacement 
of trees, depreciation of irrigation 
flumes, tools and equipment and inter­
est on the investment. It takes about 
eight years from time of planting to 
bring an orchard into real bearing, and 
the cost of upkeep during that period 
must be added almost wholly to the 
first capital cost of the land, planting 
the trees and equipment with an irriga­
tion sy^stem. All systematic enquiries 
into the cost of fruit production have 
placed it far higher than forty cents 
a box for apples, and in setting this as 
the minimum figure the growers are 
not asking for an adequate return for 
their work and on their investment. 
They are seeking to have the shippers 
include it as a minimum factor in their 
fixed costs, instead of the price of the 
fruit being a nebulous quantity fluctuat­
ing to zero and below, in the hope that 
stabilization of marketing may lead ul­
timately to better and really profitable 
returns.
Growers should see to it that the 
reduction in freight rates benefits them 
directly and is not absorbed in the 
shipping end in order to permit brokers 
and jobbers to effect a corresponding 
reduction in prices. The lowering of 
the rate makes the minimum price of 
one cent a pound the more feasible, if 
the conoession in freight is not handed 
over bodily to the prairie trade, and 
the representatives of the growers, in 
dealing with the shippers, should make 
a stipulation in this regard.
I  CANNOT BE S IL E N T ”
(For the greater part of his long life 
of eighty-two years, Leo Tolstoy was 
the most outstanding social reformer in 
Russia prior to the revolution, and he 
frequently braved the wrath of the 
authorities and risked banishment, im­
prison nient or even worse, in his efforts 
on behalf of the downtrodden and op­
pressed peasantry. His motives were 
entirely altruistic, unselfish and hu­
mane, and it is very significant that his 
daughter, who has inherited his great­
ness of heart, should find it necessary 
to write of the present situation in Rus­
sia in the follovTing strain, as quoted 
by the Victoria Colonist front the Lon­
don Morning Post. And be it rioted, 
that, besides being a native of Russia, 
she spent twelve years under the re­
gime of the Soviet; which may be meas­
ured against the nine days spent in that 
country by the speaker who told a Kel­
owna audience last week of the won­
derful things that are happening there.)
When in the year 19(18, my father, 
Leo Tolstoy, read about the proposed 
execution of twenty revolutionaries by 
the Czar’s Government, his immediate 
reaction waS to write his famous art- 
ic(e: “I Cannot Be Silent.” And the 
Ri\.ssiart people took up his outcry in a 
common protest against murder. Now,
in the year 19.53, when in the Nortlicrn 
('aucasiis a <h<'.nlfnl .slanghUr is goiiiK 
on, wlini th<»IIS.11u l o f  people ate sliot 
ami exiled ilaily, and my father is not 
here to piotesi, I t« el U is niy duty to 
raise niy weak voice against this wfiole- 
salc ninrder. i‘or twelve years I have 
worked in Soviet Russia, trying to 
serve tlie people in tlie spirit ol niy 
fatlier’s le.ieliing. Tlie (error was pro­
gressing under niy very eyes. Itnl llie 
world was silent. Millions were exiled, 
died in prison, in l.iliotir eainp.s in the 
norlli of Russia. Tlionsands were ex­
ecuted. 'I'he Bolsheviks hegan hy per- 
sccnliiig class enemies, religions jicople, 
old priests, .scientists, professors. Now 
tlie Uirn lias come for the working 
class, the peasants. And yet (ho world 
is silent, h'or fifteen years the Russian 
people have suffered slavery, famine. 
'The Bolshevik riovernineiit has hecn 
robbing llie people, taking away their 
bread, their food, and sending it 
abroad. The .Soviets need cniTcncy not 
only for hnying machinery hut for their 
world-wide campaign of propaganda. 
If the iieasants protest, if they liidc the 
bread for (heir own families, if they 
refuse to (ill the soil, they are punish­
ed—sometimes shot.
The JUissian iicoplc cannot suffer it 
any longer. Here and there revolts 
are starting. Confronted with death, 
crowds of famished peasants flee from 
the Ukraine—a country which formerly 
was the granary of the world. How 
docs , the Soviet Government respond 
to tin's? It issues decrees, banishing 
onc-tliird of the Moscow population 
from the city: subdues the revolted 
peasants and workers by bullets and 
gas. Since the times of Ivan the Ter­
rible, Russia has not seen such terror. 
Now, when the population of Kuban 
has risen in protest, the Soviet Govern­
ment has taken the most terrible re­
venge. Whole families are executed, 
and 45,000 people—women and child­
ren—are driven out of their homes and 
are sent by Stalin’s order into Siberia 
to laliour camps to meet with certain 
death. Is it possible that the world will 
still be silent? Is it possible that gov­
ernments will still continue to make 
trade pacts with the Bolshevist murder­
ers, strengthening the Soviet Govern­
ment and undermining their own count­
ries? Will the League of Nations go 
on discussing questions of peace and 
disarmament with the representatives 
of a government whose chief method 
of work is terror? Who is going to 
proclaim! “I Cannot Be Silent” ? Where 
are you preachers of love, truth and 
brotherhood? Where are you Christ­
ians, true Socialists, pacifists, writers, 
social workers? Why are you silent? 
Do you need proofs, testimonies, or 
witnesses, figures*and statistics? Don’t 
you hear the shouts for help? O r per­
haps you still believe that human hap­
piness may be attained by murder, viol­
ence and slavery?
«  «  ̂  4i«  «  «  4* 1̂  «  4i 4>
t  LETTERS TO THE t
EDITOR
«  «  «  «  4i 4 . 4 1 4 . 4i 4 .«  «  «  4* 4  «
FARMERS N O T SO
DUMB AFTER ALL
Glenmore,




The farmers of the surrounding dis­
tricts are not so dumb as Mr. Atkin 
accused them of being, nor do they 
merit the calling down they received at 
the meeting today from the chairman, 
late active lawyer for compulsory sell­
ing. They have just as much intellig­
ence as all the Big Supermen who are 
living on their earnings, whose nerves, 
brains, blood, bones, etc., are all daily 
nourished from the fruits of their lab­
ours. Their whole energy and strength 
are taixed to the utmost, sotnietimes 
from dawn to dark, to grow and pro­
duce a marketable crop. This leaves 
the brain too tired to look after the 
business side. Put some of these Big 
Men to a day’s work in an orchard and 
their bodies would be in the same con­
dition as the farmer’s brain, weary and 
tired. -
Why did the meeting fall flat after 
the first quarter? Simply because the 
same old story happened. The same 
unseen thread ran underground, man­
ipulated by the same hands. It went 
from a growers’ meeting for “a cent a 
pound or on the ground” to a compul­
sory selling meeting. That,. Mr. Editor, 
is why the'farm ers fell flat and their 
enthusiasm waned.
The farmers are called suckers, foots, 
dumb. . One can hear that twenty times 
a day in town. They are none of these 
things. And if the time comes, when 
the necessity arises, they can manage 
their affairs without the aid of any 
Supermen or otherwise.
I t  is only the weak and fools who 
blame everything on the shipper: 
There may he some dishonest, but 
there, are reputable houses who. I; am 
sure, will strain every nerve to obtain 
the forty cent minimum, and we can 
easily do without an-xs,ffic:ious' official­
d o m . ; . . .
Thanking you for the-space. _
Yours truly, '
ALICE TUCKEY.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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•- By R. M. R. ♦
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I W R ITE A LETFER
A friend of iniiie of many years 
.slandiiq; holds the comliined position 
of .idverlising ami circtilalion manager 
on (lie only daily in a little New Hamp­
shire eily of 25.(KK) .souls tucked away 
lietween Boston and New York. Not 
that it matters, hut (lie place is called 
('oncord. And from (aincord, N .ll., I 
received a letter the oilier day (we cor­
respond regularly every two or three 
years) asking me what I <Ud with my­
self and wlial tlie natives of Kelowna 
tlid vvitli themselves in their leisure 
lime, if any. 1 replied as follows:
"Dear Bishop (that's his surname— 
he is not a prelate): You evidently
want some idea of how the good people 
and the pioneers of this far-famed 
valley away up here in the Interior of 
Canada's most westerly province deport 
or disport themselves when time, like 
the worries of the world, iiangs heavily 
on their hand.s and shoulders.
"There are so many things to do— 
and so many things ohc should not do 
—that wc make a prodigious effort to 
do as little as possililc of what we 
should do. The corollary of this, of 
course, is that no effort is required to 
do what we should not do, which makes 
life very pleasant. Temptation lurks 
around every corner, and I want to tell 
you that these corners arc no prosper­
ity corners—they arc turned. There arc 
so many bad, bold, wicked women in 
this land of apple trees and no cider 
that there is now in the process of 
formation a Society for the Protection 
of Benedicts. Single men haven’t  any 
lure any more as all the best men are 
picked off before they have, a chance to 
make even a cursory survey of the 
market. So us single fellows help our 
less fortunate brethren to stay put and 
keep the town safe for the odd bachelor 
who might otherwise be called to the 
altar to substitute.
“We have so many sports in which 
to indulge, old son, that really it re­
quires too much mental effort form ost 
of us to decide just what form our 
physical recreation should take. It is 
so distressing, in fact, that it has driven 
more than • one good man'''to drink. 
And, naturally, after that happens, he 
is convinced that he has stumbled upon 
the ideal recreation.- Competition in 
that line is so keen, however, that he 
can never hope to become a star in the 
bacchanalian firmament. Realizing 
this, he eventually reforms and be­
comes an upright citizen, going out into 
the highways and byways with advice 
so good that, it is seldom taken.
“In the summer we perspire languor­
ously (there’s an accomplishment!), 
swim, row, bathe, drive, park, picnic, 
fish, drink (sodas) and do as little work, 
as possible. In the fall we golf, can 
tomatoes, pick apples, curse the frost 
and say it’s going to be a hard winter. 
In winter, we sw'car because we canned 
too many tomatoes and picked too 
many apples—and we resolve not to do 
it again. Ŵ e swap stories and damn 
everybody at fruit meetings. In short, 
we have a helluva good time.
“Right now~~Xlhis- is September, in 
case I forgot to say so in the converi- 
tional way at the top of this letter) we 
are staging, one of those nauseating 
political circuses that roll in on us 
every time a set of perforriiers play 
themselves out at a place called Vic­
toria. Four or five or six — ŷou count 
them, I  can’t—different coloured ban
have Conservatives, Conservative Con-
R E M O V A L
SA LE PR IC ES
$ 1 .9 8  
9 9 c
3 9 c  
1 9 c  
9 9 c
Girls’ all w ool Jersey School D r e s s e s ..............................
Girls’ all w ool and silk and w ool Sweaters in coat and
pullover s t y l e s ............................................................................ . •
Girls’ B lack Sateen B loom ers; i)cr pair .................................
Girls’ and B oys’ Ribbed Stockings, sizes 6 to 10; i)cr pair
B oys’ strong T w eed  L on g P an ts; per pair
B oys’ heavy gum  Rubbers, sizes 1 to 5; per pair ........  $ 1 .5 9
B oys’ extra heavy R unning Shoes w ith  crepe so les; per pair
2 5 c  
$ 1 .5 9
M en’s fancy silk  and lisle S ox , assorted colours; per pair
M en’s heavy cotton  W ork  S ox; per p a ir ........  .................. 1 7 c
Children’s Coveralls, 4 to 10 y ea r s; assorted colours ....
72-inch U nbleached S heeting; per yard 
















FUMERTON'S l t d .
** w h e re  Cash Beats Credit ”
he reaches the “conference room” he is 
immediately put on the spot and is con­
sequently at a disadvantage. The op­
inion of one man or two is thrust upon 
him before he gets his cup of coffee,  ̂
and it is hard to maintain a stout de­
fensive oh an empty stomach. Where 
once there was an uriaccountable joy a 
thoroughly accountable rage tears at 
his being; no riiatter how brightly Old 
Sol may be beatning outside, the sun 
goes down in his soul arid he is brought 
back to the dreary realization that all’s 
wrong with the world.
We infinitesimals bluridering our 
way along on an unimportant little 
piece of earth hardly noticeable in the' 
great planetary system—we are the 
flea compared to the elephant—make 
much ado about something or other. 
We raise our pitifully weak voices and 
run around in circles, building up and 
tearing down ad infinitum. We air our 
petty personal grievances and on far 
too few occasions do we try to get out 
of ourselves by looking to the b/oad 
horizon for bigger views and a less sel­
fish outlook on things in general. In 
other words, a study of the astronom- 
ological aspect would pay good divid­
ends in a sense of proportion.
Sir James Jeans’ fascinating, book, 
“The Universe Around Us,” is revievv-
__ _ ed in  T o r o n t o  S a t u r d a y  N i g h t .  W e a r c
^ r^ aJe "b e in g  wav̂ ^̂  ̂ told that “certain^stars near the limit
gasted breezes under the flabbergasted of vision, aided by the hundred-inch 
noses of the flabbergasted peoples. We telescope, are so far away that a ray of
light starting from one of them when
servatives. Independent Conservatives man first appeared on this ear , say 
and Conservatives who say they are not 500,000 years ago, and travelling stead- 
Conservatives; Liberals, ditto, ditto ily towards us ever since at the rate of 
and ditto; Independents, Independent 1^,000 miles per second, ts just arriving 
Independents and Independents who here now.” Certajri stars are o sue 
will be lucky if they are ever Independ- density that a cubic inch of t eir su
ent again after financing an election stance would weigh a ton (t e reviewer 
campaign; C.C.F.’s, Independent adds that he now knows where some 
C.C.F.’s, Socialist CC.F.’s andG.C.F.’s. 




^ G O O D  LOCATION ON HALF-ACRE LOT
Two story, six rooms with bathroom. Nice sleeping porch
and screened porch.
Fruit trees, shade trees and garage.
McTAVlSH & WHUUS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
WESTBANK FOURTH
a n n u a l  FALL FAIR
(Continued from Page, 1)
politicians get the materia! for their 
heads). The great nebula in Androm­
eda, M 31, is so large that, though itsc ll! iiicuj
‘So, you see, we manage to struggle outer edge is travelling at/̂ UU see, c ------  - w,- „ ' - « • *1
along: None of us wll ever accumu- several hundred
late great fortunes to enable our child- ond, it requires 19,000,000 years to 
ren to waste their lives; few of us will make a complete revolution, is qiu e 
realize our boyhood ambition to be- a 
come a policeman or shoot our parents 
for the paddlings we so richly deserved; 
few of us of this day will rise to the
heights of fickle, fame. But all of us 
will receive our just reward in the here­
after—if, indeed, that is any consol­
ation.
“May advertising roll in like the tides 
of Fundy, may circulation expand like 
a medal-adorned chest.”
#i #• *
GETTING OUT OF OURSELVES
As I ha^e remarked before, the wor­
ries of the world are threshed out or 
are they?—at one of the town’s leading 
places of business where, congregate a 
surprising admixture of contemporary 
thought, yours truly included. A man 
may get up in the morning, slap him­
self on the chest, sing in his bathroom 
and go to work kidding himself that 
all’s right with the world. But when
merry-go-round.
We are not the only thing that God
created. His vision was not liinitcd.
* * * ■ '
GEMS FROM T H E  U S.
“Souls Burning, in Hell” will be the 
subject of J. O. Johnson, pastor of the 
People’s Baptist Church, Sunday night. 
“Tell Mother I ’ll be there,” will be 
given as a quartette by four young 
ladies.—Little Rock (Ark.,) Gazette.
* * *
My lands on Lone Wolf Creek are 
posted. Hunting, fishing, swimming, 
petting and baptizing parties kept out.
_C. H. Earnest, in Colorado (Tex.,)
Record. ;
Two ads. from a Cincinnati paper:
“Swap—Drink mixer, glasses, tray, 
etc., for good baby carriage.”
“Have complete course, ‘How to be­
come a Success.’ Will swap for room 
rent.” ' '
Knitted socks.—1, Mrs. Twiname; 2, 
Miss C; Browri. ^  .
Knitted lady’s sweater.—1, Mrs. Twi­
name; 2, Mrs. A. Gellatly. -
Knitted gentleman’s sweater. — 1, 
Mrs. Reece; 2, Miss C. Brown. - 
Three-piece child’s iset.—1, Miss C. 
Brown. ■ . ■
Knitted or crocheted article.—-1, Miss 
C. Brown; 2, Mrs. Barton.
Novelty.—1, Mrs. Stewart; 2̂  Miss 
J. Brown. ,
Plain sewing.-T-l, Mrs. Hasebe; 2, 
Mrs. Dick. /  .
Embroidered pillow slips.—1, Miss E. 
Hannam; 2, Mrs. R. Currie. •
Coloured pillow slips. — 1, Miss 
Thompson; 2, Mrs. Stevens.
Patchwork quilt.—1, Mrs. Twiname; 
2, Mrs. W . R, Smith. tt •
Quilt by organized group.—-1, Uni­
ted Church W. A.; 2, Victorian Order. 
Hooked rug.—1, Mrs. Stewart. , 
Rug.—1, Mrs. Dick; 2, Mrs. W. H. 
Hewlett. .
i^-Coloured-enibroidery.-—1, Olive Hew- 
lett; 2, Roberta Currie. ^
Cotton frock and slip, age 17.—1, 
Jackie Paynter; 2. Roberta Curne.
Cotton frock and slip, age 15.—1, 
Doris Paynter; 2, Frances Drought. _ 
Cotton frock and slip, age 13.—1, 
Olive Hewlett.
Plain sewing.—1, Hazel Hewlett; 2, 
Betty Davidson.
Embroidery, 12 years and under.
1, Gwenith Reece; 2, Minnie Hewlett. 
Toy.—1, Agnes Davidson; 2, Minnie
Hewlett.
Vegetables
Beets.—-1. Mrs. Lewis; 2, Mrs. F. 
Johnson. «
Carrots.—1, Mrs. W. H. Hewlett; 2, 
Mrs. Reece. ■  ̂ ,
Cabbage.—1, Mrs. W. H. Hewlett;
2, Mrs. A. H. Davidson.
Corn.—1, Mrs. A .\H . Davidson; 2, 
H. Hirosawa. ,
Gucumbers.—1, Mrs. W. H- Hewlett; 
2, Mrs. A. H. Davidson. r̂ . ,
Vegetable Harrpiv.'—1, Mrs. Dick; 
2, Mrs. F. Johnson: ^  ,
Squash.—1, H. Hirosawa; 2, Mrs. W. 
H. Hewlett.
Onions.—1. Mrs. A. H. Davidson; 
2,. Mrs. W. H. Hewlett.
Onions.—1, Mrs. A. Davidson; 2, 
Mrs. C. Brown. ,  , ,  ,
Parsnips.—1, Mrs. W. H. Hewlett, 
Potatoes, Netted Gem.T—1, H. Hiros­
awa; 2, Mrs. D. Gellatly.
Potatoes.—1* Mrs. D. Gellatly; 2, 
Mrs. Hannam.
Tomatoes.—1, W. H. Hewlett; 2, 
Mrs. Cameron.
Pie'  pumpkin.—1, H. . Hirosawa; 2, 
Mrs. W. H. Hewlett.
Collection of vegetables.—1, Mrs. W.
H. Hewlett; 2, Mrs. F, Johnson, 
Collection of vegetables (Rennie’s
seeds),—1, Mrs. W . H. Hewlett; 2, 
Mrs. A: H. Dayidsbn,
Fruit
Community Club Silver Cup.—Mrs. 
W. ,H. Hewlett, 32 points. ^
Grimes Golden.—1, Mrs. Gore; 2, 
Mrs. W. H. Hewlett.
Jonathan.—1, Mrs. Tolhurst; 2, Mrs. 
A. H. Davidson.
McIntosh Red.—1, Mrs. F. Johnson; 
2, Mrs. W. H. Hewlett.
Wealthy.-T—l, Mrs. T. B. Reece; ^  
Mrs. W. H. Hewlett.
Gravensteiii. L Mrs. A. H. Davidson. 
Any other variety of apples. 1, Mrs.
I. H ewlett; 2, Mrs. Hasebe.
Pears, Bartlett.—1, Mrs. J. Ingram; 
2, Mrs. Hasebe.
Pears, Flemish Beauty.-—!, Mrs. Tol­
hurst; 2, Mrs. T. B. Reece.
Peaches, Hale’s.—1, Mrs. 'W. "'R.
Smith'; 2, Mrs. Heighway. _
Peaches, Crawford.—rl,; Mrs. W. H . 
Hewlett; 2, Mrs. Heighway. ^
Greengages:-—1, Mrs. I. Hewlett; 2, 
Mrs. Paynter.
Italian prunes.—1, Mrs. Paynter; 2, 
Mrs. W. H. Hewlett., .
Centre piece of fruit.—'!> Mrs. Reece; 
2, Mrs. Hewlett; 3, Mrs. W. H. Hew­
lett.
Flowers
Asters, white.—1, Mrs. Gore.
Asters, three colours.-—1, Mrs. Cam­
eron; 2, Miss J. Brown.'
Bowl for table decoratiori.-1, Mrs. 
Cameron; 2, Mrs. Reece.
Bouquet.—1, Mrs. W. H. Hewlett;, 
2, Miss M,'Gellatly.
Dahlias.—Ij Miss Clara Butt; 2, 
Miss J. Brown.
Cut flowers, six , varieties.-r-l, Mrs. 
D. Gellatly; 2, Mrs. W. H. Hewlett.
Gladiolus.—1, Miss 'Clara Butt; 2» 
Miss J. Brown.
Rose, single bloom.—1, Mrs. F. 
Johnson; 2, Mrs., Reece.
Roses, vase.—1, Miss Clara Butt. 
Snapdragon.—L Mrs.' W. H. Hew­
lett; 2; Miss J. Bi'bwii.
. Svv,ee_t._peas.—1, Mrs. Cameron; 2, 
Mrs. D. Gellatly.
• Stocks.—1, Mrs. Davidson; 2,, Mrs. 
W. H. Hewlett.
Zinninas.—1, Mr. Faulkner; 2, Mrs. 
Cameron.
Pansies.—1, Miss E. Hannam; 2„ 
(Continued on page 8)
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W A N T  ADS.
ins,
( hurKC |»er w e e k , 8 0 c . 
d .  n o ,
;r.,i i..;oi,. «o,", w , » "  “
N „  ,c .p o . . . ib U i l7  a c c e p te d  l<.r e r r o f .  to
^srinr.il. icccived by tclcpbon*.
FOR BAEE—MiBccilaneou*
FOR SALK—“NO H U N TIN G  OR 
S l u i o  r iN ^ '’ notices. Protect your
n ^  sciison. 15 cents each, six for 70 
r^ts. Courier Office, W ater S tre e t^
SACKN-TCIC S A U v - ' i c i i - a n - c  Inar- 
i„K orchard Rood house ainl barn,
situated Winfiel.l l-'or / ‘' i S '
VV. I ’etrie. Lakcsliore Inn. K.K.l,^Kcl^
tiw nu. _________--------- -
Nl«:w LOW 7-i-1?uvlicates; punched; ^00 for $1-75, buy 
now. Courier Office, W ater
Announcements
cents |X?e line, encb Inseitioii J iiilii* 
imiMii c h a rg e , UO e r t i ts .  ( .,o u n l fiv e  w o iu s  
to  liiif. E a c h  inU m J a n d  g»oMp of i ^ t
im iif  fiv e  f ig u re s  c o u n ts  a s  •  w ord-
n ittck  face  tyt>e, l ik e  th U :  » 0  t c i i i s  p e r  line!
Dr. Matliison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone «9.
,'\ eoninion assault case iiivolviiiR 
sever.il local nun w.is taken into Police 
( tiiirt on 'rucsd.'iy. TIic c.asc was re* 
inaiidcd until tomorrow (I'riday).
Kelowna schools opened on 'I nesday. 
The only cliaiiRCs in llie IcacliiiiR staff 
arc those mentioned in the Courier re- 
eently with rcRard to exeliaiiRe teach­
ers.
PR IN TED  SIGN CARDS, For 
Sale” or "For Rent," on extra h c ^ y  
white card, on sale at The Courier Of­
fice, Courier Block, W ater Street,
iphoiic 96. _____ _____
Mr. k'.arl Murchison spent l.aliour 
Day in Vancouver. Mis niollier, who 
had been residiiiR in Vancouver, ac- 
cotiipaiiicd liiiii on his return to Kel­
owna.
Mi\ CeoiRC CliiiRan, former Assist- 
;iiit Transportation Spcciali.st for the 
Dominion I'Vuit Braticli, Vernon, has 
renioved to Kelowna to take cliarRC 
of the Covernnient Onion WareliottseOLD N EW SPAPERS — Useful for ........
many purposes b esid es  lighting hres. ,im,^,i,ter, he is
: ; y / ' ^ r r “a . f r c a ? p c t  S n  . . S  <.co„„yi... ,l.o .aoaU.„ rcccHly-ot linoleum uuu » K ,, „r
between them and the floor. Bundle of 
ten pounds for 25c.'Courier
W ANTED—M iB C cU aneouH
W ANTED—Second-hand rifles; high 
cst prices paid; carbines preferred
by Mr. Harry Bowser.
Spurricr’.s. ‘S'̂ 5c an
Motorists are warned by the police 
to respect “No Parking" signs in the 
Post Office, hotel and theatre areas. 
On Tuesday a local motorist was ar­
raigned in Police Court and fined $2.50
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every descriptiom Call and
see us. JO N ES & TEM P,ESI. 49-tfc.
T O  REN T
ii   .     .$_.oU Vancouver, returning to the 
id costs of $1.75, for disregarding the i„orning by motor car.
’■‘No Parking" .sign in front of the Post 
Office. The parking limit in these 
are.as is five minutes.
A Fashion Parade of all the new fall 
fashions, coinbined with an entertai
Local and Personal
Mis.H Muriel Jciikiiif, left Iasi week 
on a holiday trip to Ldinonlon, yMla.
Miss Davild.i Ti I'li.oiii i , of ( astor, 
Alberta, is visitiii)'. her sister, .Mrs. 1’. j. 
Noon.in.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Day, Mr. J. Moir 
and Mr. R. Jeffers, of .Salmon Arm, 
were guests at tin- Mayfair Hotel on 
Labour D.iy.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lewers, of F.veretl, 
Wash., arc visiting the district while 
on a lioliday. 'Hiey are guests of the 
Mayfair Hotel.
Mis.s B. Pnglie left on Monday for 
Salinoii Ann. where she will siieiid a 
few days before proceeding to the 
Coast for her holidays.
Miss V. I. I'inlay, of Vanconver, who 
is exelianging with Miss L. IC Kenney, 
of the k-lcmenlaiy Seliool staff, is a 














One Cent A Pound Minimum 1* 
Applet)
After the speakers li.id been heii 
the following resolution w.is inirodm 
by Mr. .\. K. I.oyd, of RntkimI, 
onded by ,Mr. VV. J. Coe, of Wiiilie 
"At ;i niceliiig held in the Ro 
Anne Hotel on Monday, Se|)tenihe 
4lli, of growers representing Okanag.ti 
Mission, K.L.O., Winfield, Clennion 
Belgo ;ind Kelowna districts, the fo! 
lowing resolution was ilrafted for snh 
mission to a general meeting of grow 
ers to lie held in the F'.inpress 'riieafrc 
on T'ncsday, Septcinher 5tli:
" Whereas, the grower.s’ present posi­
tion is due to the consignment of fruit 
to the iiackiiig lionses;
"'rhercforc he it resolved, that the 
growers organize and refuse to ilclivcr 
fruit to the iiacking houses unless the 






Mrs, P. .!• Noon.in :md children re 
tnnied home on Saturday from a two 
moiitlis holiday .spent with M 
Noonan’s iKircnts at Castor, Alta.
rs.
Messrs. Dick Parkinson and R 





I'or being intoxicated in a public 
place, il Pciichland man was arraigned 
in Police Court on Tuesday and fined 
$25.
FO R  r e n t —Room and board, c lo^  nieiit of singing and dancing, will be 
in. Mrs. Parkinson, phone 27. 5-lp presented by the ladies of the Kelowna 
- 1 ‘ —:—— Rowi ng Club at the Royal Anne Hotel
<.n Thursday aftcraco.., Sc.cnd .cr 
------------------- 121st. The tickets for the Parade in-
aOR REN i;—Modarn h o u ^  S ’,,,?';;" I cuidc wa. and a very eiijoyaMc and iii- 
nand Avc. Apply, Mrs. A. E. Tnckcy^, ,,„er,.oo.. is assured.
Mr. and Mrs! C. J. Frcdcrickson 
a motored from the Coast last week, ar­
riving Friday evening. They were ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Logic.
a
h e l p  W ANTED
Week-end and holiday fishermen 
who tried their luck at Beaver. Chute
W A N TFD  IM M ED IA TELY —GiH 'and Mabel Lakes found the fishing to
'^for general housework. Phone 257L2. their liking. Nearly fifty boats were m
use at the Beaver Lake chain, which 
yielded the prize fish of the week to 
Mr. Henry Cretin. He caught a 12Ĵ ^
Mr. ]■'. W. Groves returned yester 
day from Ireland, where he spent 
visit. He reports that Ireland has had 
a drier season than that enjoyed for 
many years.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Horn-rimmed glasses in_ lea­
ther case. Tuesday night. Finder 
please phone Spilsbury, 678. 5-lp
t h e  l a d i e s  o f  t h e  
r o w i n g * CfcUB
will present -a
FASHION PARADE
and e n t e r t a i n m e n t
in the
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
TH U R SD A Y , SEPT.
3.30 p.m.
21st
Admission, SOc, including te ^
5-lc
pounder with spoon bait at D Lake, 
in the Beaver area. Beaver Lake also 
yielded the prize fish caught on the fly, 
a 9-pounder hooked by Mr. Charles 
Hawes, f >
Miss H. Cryclerman and Miss C. 
Mercer, of Vernon, were guests of the 
Mayfair Hotel at the week-end, They 
were en route home following a holiday 
trip to Portland, Ore,
Allan Poole, Tony Stubbs, Arthur 
Day and Art Reid participated in the 
Labour Day sports at Revelstoye, 
travelling to the railroad town under 
the auspices of tke Kelowna Rotary 
Club. Poole captured the 100 and 220 
yards events, Stubbs took first p la « m  
the pole vault and Reid won the 440 
event, with Day third. They took sec­
ond place in the relay race. Stiff com­






a n d  THEORY
(all grades)




STUDIO a t Mrs. Balfour’s, Ber- 
nard Avenue.
For appointments, phone 646 or 
write R.R. No. 1, Summerland.
S-7-2C






“I w ant cake, 
not hread-bitt 
ty," it used to  





Phone 121 for our defivery to caD.
THE "COURIER* FOR JOB PRINTINO
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton return­
ed on Tuesday from Vancouver, where 
they attended the funeral of Mrs. Fum- 
erton’s brother, Mr. J. A. Lock, who 
passed away last week.
Studio: RICHTER St;
Phone: 517 P.O. Box 294
ALL GRADES ACCEPTED
from
BEGINNERS TO  ADVANCED
PU PILS PR EPA R ED  for the ex­
aminations of the Associated Board 
of the Royal Schools of Music 
(Royal Academy and Royal Col­
lege, London, England) and Tor­
onto Conservatory.
PREPA RA TIO N  FO R  
MUSICAL FESTIV A L 
in all Piano Classes.
In 1933 ALL Pupils entered for 
examinations were successful, and 
in the Kelowna Festival, six ̂ ob­
tained first places; including three 
Solo and three Duet Classes, and 




t e a c h e r  o f
PIANOFORTE, SINGING  
AND THEORY





During, fifteen years, over 95% 
of pupils prepared by _ Nrs. 
Hampson, have passed in all 
grades of the examinations of 
the Associated Boards (Royal 
Academy and Royal College of 
Music, London, England), many 
gaining “Distinction”  and “Hon­
ourable Mention” in pianoforte 
and high marks in theory.
Candidates for M usical 
• F estivals coached in 
SINGING A N D  
ELOCUTION
Miss '̂l•illK•CK 1. McDonald, of the
staff of the Camulian National Steam- .... • ■...... . ’
sl,i„ C«.. Vanoouver, is s|.,-,.,liUK l.ar ""a'l "  ' ’""K" ;■
l,„li,la, al .!«■ Will..w l,m. „f ,ma cc-.„ ,kt „.u„„l ... ,
 ̂ Spc.'iking to the resolution, Mr. l.oyu
■ (Iccl.arcd that he reiircscntcd the “dumb’’ 
clement of growers—those who said 
nothing at :i meeting but talked con­
siderably outside. 'Phe rcsoltitioii was 
the rcsiiU of an emergency and was 
designed to rally the growers to their 
own support, ;is fruit h:id sold at the 
Coast as low as $12,50 per ton. During 
the past three or four months the .ship­
pers had tried to get together on a 
common basis, but apparently tlicy 
could not do it. The resolution sug­
gested a basis on which the growers 
might get an even break. They should 
be as,sured of at least the cost of pro­
duction, but there was no use blaming 
the shipper as the growers had not 
been able to get together. Not five per 
cent of them were not expecting to 
meet financial obligations through the 
proceeds of this season’s crop. If for 
the third year running the growers 
were to receive less than the cost of 
production, how could tlicy keep faith? 
The shippers would welcome any plan 
that would work out, and if the growers 
stood by such a principle and supported 
it, it would do more good than.anj'^ plan 
that had been tried and failed during 
the last decade.
Growers Themselves To Blame 
That the growers themselves were 
responsible for the present situation, 
was Mr. Coe’s opinion. I t was a grow­
ers’ problem, ^?et~they were afraid to 
take it in hand. They should refuse to 
pick fruit for less than the cost of 
production. “Let’s sit down and leave 
the fruit alone; if we don t pick, per- 
laps the banks will.’■
“Well, let them,” cried one man. 
“Vote for the new slogan, ‘A cent a 
pound or on the ground’,” urged Mr.
Coe. . T,r '/V“We’re all to blame, ” said Mr. A.
W . Gray, of Rutland, who declared 
that “the man who consigns fruit is 
no worse than we are.” Everybody but 
the growers placed a price on fruit, he 
said, and the growers took what was 
left, if anything. There was nothing 
revolutionary in asking for a price, as 
this was in line with what was being 
done by the rest of the world. In or­
der to liveLthe growers, the weakest 
• actor which took the brunt of the bat­
tle, would have to establish a price. 
It had been said that one: hundred per 
cent co-operation could not be secured, 
but the minority which had been ah 
obstacle would get behind a plan that 
promised something definite. “Let’s 
start to stabilize from the point of the 
cost of production,” he urged. “We 
must forget today that there is any 
hope of obtaining anything by legisla­
tion this year. We want a union of 
growers. Let’s quit paying for growing 
our fruit; let’s get the cost of produc­
tion or leave our fruit in the orchard.” 
Capt. C. H. Taylor, of South Kel­
owna, pointed out that they would 
have to move fast to do anything this 
year. He would hold his pears pff the 
market if backed up by the others.
Mr. R. Cheyne moved an amend­
ment to the effect that all growers no­
tify their shippers that they must sjifp 
through a controlled deal or they woulc 
cancel their contracts.
Capt. Taylor declared that pears 
could not be produced for forty cents a 
box. Fifty cents a box would be more 
reasonable figure.
Mr. Coe suggested that a minimum
to  re tu rn  to  V ic to r ia  to attena lo  iicv,ca- of forty cents a  box for apples and
sarv details of departmental business, fjfty cents for pears be included in the
. __ 4-̂  all rtf next month ..ocrtlrtllrtn
Friday and Saturday are big days for 
the pupils of the Kelowna a n d -district 
schools. They mark the occasion of 
the annual school treat—-a free sh o w - 
given by Messrs. P. B. Willits & ^o.. 
Ltd,, every year.
/6 g o p o g o ’s latest appearance is, said 
to have been last Sunday, off Wilson’s 
Landing, in front of the Browse prop­
erty, about thirty yards off sh o r^  
where Jack Spelay saw it and watched 
it for some time.
Telephone 401-L P*0 . Box^870
Miss Lily Patterson, of the staff of 
W. R. Trench, Ltd., left today on a 
motor trip to Calgary with her 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs., H. 
E. Patterson, who’ paid an unexpected 
visit to Kelowna on Tuesday, motoring 
from Calgary.
Mrs. Stewart Gibb and daughter, of 
Hollywood, Cal., arrived in the city on 
Friday to spend a few days with Mrs, 
Gibb’s sister, Mrs. A. D. Weddell, after 
which they left for Oyama, wl^f®. 
holiday will be spent with Mrs.^ Gibb s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Quine.
Guests at the Willow Inn this week 
include Mr. and Mrs. B. C. McKie, 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sanford, Seat­
tle; Mr. and Mrs. J. Keady, Green­
wood; Miss Marjorie Waites, Victoria; 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. H urst and 
Miss E C; S. Barlow, of Revelstoke.
The Rev. T. E. Rowe, B.D., S.T.M., 
Warden of the Canadian Guild of 
Health, is in Kelowna again this week 
He is giving addresses at St. Michael 
& All Angels Church tonight and to­
morrow night, and Saturday morning 
there will be Communion, followed by 
service of anointing.
Hon. J. W. Jones, Minister of Fin­
ance, arrived on Saturday from ; the 
Coast for a week’s visit to his constitu­
ency, to make preliminary arrangements 
in connection with his candidature at
the forthcoming election. He will have
t  r t r  t  ietbri  t  tt d t  neces-
s a r y  u c i a u a  v* ---
but expects to spend all of next onth resolution, 
here in prosecution of his campaign. xr.,.. —
Besides gaining the Blue Ribbon to  ̂ -
Sotdal at the Vancouver Exhibition per pound to the grower for apples and 
t o  he d-hibit o t honey scoring the I/a  cents per pound for pears.”
highest poiiits for quality, as announc- .xa.c. ------- - - -
ed in a press dispatch in last week’s ways and means of getting this mini 
issue of the Courier, Mr. G. F. Pearcey, mum, was the opinion of Mr. J. Goldie, 
, „  __ ♦,„rt rtnVfx; fnr of Okanacan Centre.Kelowna, won two first prizes, for of 
light honey in jars and honey in comb.
of
! serving of his fresh laurels.
Mr I,.
|>iiiiitii| tint Mt liitnsli Ht'ils wifiiUl
!• c 11a 1!V in a f i f ! a - What w> 
hapiH'ii if i Ih- slii|»)His said no t< 
liroiiosilinii ? l ie  woiiltl like to sr 
}<uaiaMti'i' of a n'lit a iioniid, but 
flitl not know bow it loiiltl bt' ttroiij.! 
.iboiil. Win'll lln- appli:'  f.l)irti’d to f 
tin' Kiowcis iinulit P.O to ibc jiack 
:ind ;t:dc lln’in wliat tln'v would g 
llu-y iniglit sill ivcntn.illy for three 
<|iiarlcrs of a rent ;i |)oimd. He woiil 
like to see the slii|>|n'i.s gel togetliei a 
best they eould to pi'oteet tlie grower! 
“ Let the sliijipers oiit.side go tbeir ovv 
way this year and hope for belli 
tbiiig.s next year," be said.
Mr. W. I'L Haskins, J’resideiit of tli 
B.C.l'.f i. A., reiii.’uk’ed tli.al Mr. 
Godfrey-1 s.'iaes, in wluise proiio  
niarkeliiig iilaii of this ye.ir wits made 
the jirovision lli:it fbe grower iiiiisl fix 
a jirice for his fruit, w!is present Jiiul 
should address the ineeling.
Shippers Could Be Controlled
Mr. Isaiics took the jilatform 
show you where your eiithusiasni 
leading you." He liked the idea of a 
cent a pound at this stage as it show­
ed that the growers realized at last 
that tiiev had to get together and set 
;i price. But there were niaiiy points to 
consider liefore they pushed ahead 
bliiidiv. l<'roiii the iiioineiit they set 
the price they gave the shippers power 
to beat them down as there was a 
large surplus. Mr. Gray said that all 
Others set prices, which was true, but 
a cent a pouiid was not setting the 
price for the retailer but to the agents, 
wlii'cli meant nothing. Mr. Isaacs had 
jeeii trying to get the grovvers 
orKani/ation which woulcl control- 
Sliiiipers' were essential, they could 
not be done away with, but they could 
)C controlled and could 
what price they were to sell. How 
could the shippers guarantee a cent a 
pound? How could the growers get to­
gether between now and the Mac sea­
son to demand it? Had they any hope 
of RcttiiiR in one hundred per eent 
in the next ten days? He did not think 
so. Suppose the shippers would not pay 
a cent. (Voice: “Leave the apples on 
the trees.’’) “How would you pay for 
voiir water?” (Voice: “Let the whole 
country go broke.”) “Arc you, not go­
ing to go on fighting? You have been 
given a jilan—all kin<ls_ of plans -now 
you come out with a wild notion. Last 
year and this year the shippers have 
been trying to find a workable, plan, 
they couldn’t and the growers could­
n’t. You should alter your crazy meth­
ods of doing business.”
Mr. Isaacs failed to see how a cent 
a iioiind could be guaranteed by As­
sociated Growers, for instance, if they 
could not get it. Growers should plan 
ahead of time and not wait until the 
'ast minute. But he would stand with 
the others and leave Jiis crop on the 
ground if they would. .,
Without a controlled deal, said Mr. 
Cheyne, they would not get a cent a 
pound. The man who cut his price io 
the shipper first' would get the best 
price. The grower would not See his 
family starving when he had apples. 
“If you say to your shipper. If you 
don’t get into a controlled deal you 
won’t  get my fruit,’ then you will get 
somewhere. At a meeting the other 
day, a shipper said that, if his grow­
ers told him to get into a controlled 
deal, he would do it.”
Contracts would have to be ̂ repud­
iated if shippers did not play fair, he 
said in answer to a‘ question. At least 
fifty per cent of the crop would have 
to go into cold storage. Only by a 
controlled deal in which others would 
have to share in storage could any­
thing be done.
Railroad employees were striking, 
said Mr. George Bolton, of Glennmre, 
but fruit growers never had. th e  H.y. •.̂  /— A _  ̂ nr\A Viari nnt tnaile
The resolution was finally amended 
provide for “a minimum of one cent
That the meeting should discuss
g
Mr. F. Day agreed. He had not yet a n eym u u, jvir. r .
respectively, and two seconds, for contracted with hny shipper for the 
honey chunk in glass and granulated marketing of his crop. He wondered ifa iaieci K n i n b u xn, uaiuciw * 
honey in glass. Mr. Pearcey has been a anything had been done to secure leg- 
successful exhibitor at Vancouver for jslation. The growers should get to- 
number of years and he is richly de- gether one hundred per cent and then
start to do something.
o t ir ii yru tia ---- .
F.G.A. was defunct and had not made 
a single move. He had not made a 
cent off his orchard in the past ten
^ If the shippers would not take their 
fruit, said ML E. Snowsell, of Glen- 
more, why not bring buyers in. He 
thought that the shippers would not 
turn down reasonable demands. 
Strong-Arm Methods 
Referring to enforcement of payment 
of one cent a pound, Mr. Coe said 
that, if there was fifteen per cent out-, 
side, the others could see 
outside had no fruit to ^ ip . W ith re­
gard to the Associated Growers, Yhey 
had guaranteed a price on vegetables in 
the last two weeks. They-could say, 
they would not s e l l  fruit .ynder a cer­
tain amount even if they could not 
guarantee a price. “Let’s go in strong- 
armed,” he said, “a n f  see that_ those 
outside have no fruit. Mr. (3oe indica­
ted 'that force- should be used, if necesr 
sary, to bring the recalcitrants into 
line. , .
Can’t  Be Done, Says Associated 
President
Asked by Mr. J. N. Thompson to 
give the opinion of the Associatet 
Growers on the matter, Mr. Chambers 
declared that, if one hundred per. cent 
demanded a guarantee of^a cent a 
pound, the Associated would close its 
office. “A cent a pound or on the 
ground’’ rhymed and sounded good, 
but who-would put up two milliou dol­
lars in six weeks to guarantee it? Thu 
Associated shipped forty per cent o 
the crop and held three-quarters of * 
million boxes in storage which was spit 
between now and next May._ It/Coul< 
not be done, nor could the independ­
ents guarantee forty cents a box. Any 
one today was better off to get some 
of the cost of production back rather 
than nothing.
Mr. Haskins pointed out that it was 
not suggested that the shippers shouk 
pay a cent a pound for all apples taken 
in Year after year more fruit was put 
on the market than it could absorb. 
Anything that could be done to prevent 
a falling m arket was better. T he resol­
ution read that the shipper wl^uld guar­
antee not to pack fruit unless he knew 
that he would get forty cents for it 
after he packed it. With^ regard to 
storage apples, a shipper told him tha.t 
he could tell withjn a carload or two 
this time last year what tke market 
would absorb. Last year there was a 
glut. “If there is any dumping to  be 
done,” he declared, “do it now before 
forty cents packing and twenty cents 




T l ic s i ;  n o w  fa .s l i io u s  h a v e  j u s t  a r r i v e d .  'T l ic y  
I ia v c  t h e  n e w  liiKh n e c k l i n e s  t h a t  a r c  ,so l la t -  
I c r in g ’, s t r a i g h t  s l i i n i n i n g  s k i r t s  w i t l t  l o w  f u l ­
n e s s .  B la c k  i s  t h e  t h i n g  fo r  t l i i s  fa l l  a n d  vve 
c a n  s h o w  y o n  .se v e r a l  n e w  m o d e l s .
l iegn lar ;ind half sizes.
$ 8 .9 0  TO $ 1 9 .7 5
N ew
Trim m ed Coats
N ever before have we show n such an extensive as­
sortm ent of sm art styles. Y ou w ill like these fnr trimm ed  
coats, each fnr trim m ing being picked w ith care to  match  
the coat in style.
CHOOSE YOURS NOW
$ 1 9 .7 5  TO $ 6 9 .7 5
ffll |r a
PH O N E 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
much can be sold and leave the rest on 
the trees. The A.ssociated can say it 
won’t  sell unless so much a box is 
forthcoming. Make up your mind Urhat 
j'ou will do and do it.” .
Problem Is  Surplus, According To 
Hembling
With regard.to dumping a portion of 
the apples her^, sdid lilr. O. W. Hem- 
ijling, Vice-President of Associated 
Growers, no one had been able to say 
who was to do the dumping. Nothing 
would suit him better t^an the know- 
edge that he was going to get a cent 
a pound, but he knew that it would be 
folly to attempt that system. There 
was a minority that had wrecked the 
deal in the past, and he doubted if this 
fifteen per cent.would be knocked as 
Mr. Coe suggested. It was not good 
'ausiness to consign, but the trouble in 
this respect was due to the shipper or 
grower who consigned without a price 
attached. 'The deal would never be con­
trolled ' until the small minority was 
brought under control. If there was 
some, resolution .to bring in one hun­
dred per cent they m ig h t get some­
where. If fifty per cent left their ap­
ples on the trees) what a market 
would be established for those who 
picked and sold! i“ Your problem is a 
surplus,” he concluded. ^  '
“Let us dictate to the packers, it is 
our fruit,” said Mr. Clarke. ‘T believe 
the packers know in their -hearts that 
they can get forty cents.”
Speaking ds a representative of the 
independent shippers, Mr. Staples de­
clared that it was an easy matfer to 
criticize. The deal -cpuld • be. stabilized, 
and a cent a pound was hot put’ of 
reason. The Associated and the inde­
pendents could get together and get 
something like that if they did no t sell 
every box. But no provision had been 
made in the resolution as to who wqs 
to keep these apples at home. The burr 
den would havfe to falT equally on all 
growers. The shippers had an organr- 
zation which would take one price. If 
everybody came in, they could get 
their price, but the burden would have 
to fall equally.
“You must have a shippers organi­
zation,” said Mr. Haskins, “consequent­
ly your motion should read that you 
will not pick fruit unless the shippers 
get together tP stabilize—-to organize 
fpr sale over one desk, which is the 
best. Then there would be a medium 
,to form a pool and take care of fruit 
not sold. We should resolve .not to 
pick fruit and take it to the packing 
houses unless the shippers -organize 
over one desk and form a pool, to take 
care df the grower whose fruit is not
sold.” ' ' . „
Mr. Norris suggested that Messrs. 
Cheyne and Loyd get together at the 
noon hour to; redraft a resolution.
Marketing Legislation
When the meeting reconvened al 
1.30, the following resolution having to 
do with legislation was moved by Mes­
srs. J. Shepherd and C. Huddlestorf, of 
Summerland: . . „
; “This meeting of . Okanagan Valley 
fruit growers assembled' at Kelo'vima 
endorses the principle of marketing 
legislation on' the lines of the British 
Agricultural Marketing Act, but modi­
fied to suit Canadian conditions, and 
notes with pleasure that a very repre­
sentative committee was appointed at 
the Regina conference for the purpose 
of putting before the Dominion Gov­
ernment the urgent necessity for such
legislation. . , ,“Further, this_meeting would urge:
“That every effort be made to have 
such legisla’tibn enacted in time for 
the 1934 crop;
-“That-thevB.C.F.G.A; take immed­
iate steps to give all support .possible
to the above committee and to any oth­
er organization which may be workingf 
for the purpose named;
“That at the close of this^year’s fruit 
season the B.C.F.G.A, arrange for 
meetings of grovvers in the various dis­
tricts for full discussion of the subject 
so that, if and when legislation is en­
acted, no unnecessary delay may occur 
in putting forward a marketing scheme 
suited to our industry;
“That copies of this resolution be 
sent to the B.C.F.G.A. and to the Sec­
retary of . the committee appointed a t 
the Regina conference.” .
Mr. Atkin contended that the resol­
ution was “not wide enough.’’ The 
B.C.F.G.A. should put before ibe Do­
minion Minister of Agriculture the 
seriousness of the situation ;in the val­
ley at the present time.. They should 
send a delegation to Armstrong to 
meet the Minister at^the Fain
Mr. Hembling said" that the Minister 
was acquainted with the troubles of the 
Okanagan and had ~ expressed regret 
that he would be unable to yisit the val­
ley at this’ time as lie had planned. H e 
had to return to Ottawa at once as 
Premier Bennett had returned from 
the Old Country. The Minister promis­
ed that, if possible, he would come 
back to B. C. later in the .month and , 
go into the problems of the fruit gro­
wer. The Minister had the farming 
industry at heart and was willing to do 
all in his power to save the situation, 
said Mir. Hembling. _ , .
The motion carried without further 
discussion.
Main Resolution Redrafted
Messrs. Loyd arid Cheyne, in intro­
ducing the redrafted resolution, remark­
ed that they had the permission 6f the 
seconders to withdraw the morning re- - 
solution and . amendment. W ith the 
addition of pears, which were not men­
tioned in the redrafted resolution but 
were put in after its submisrion at the 
request' of Capt. Taylor, the resolution, 
which was finally adopted, read as fol­
lows:
“Whereas ther^e is grave danger of 
a disastrous disorganization in the mar- 
Iceting Of the apple crop this year; ,
“Be it resolved that the growers im- 
mediately organize and refuse to  pick 
their fruit unless the shippers, formu­
late a marketing plan which includes 
the principle' of proofing all returns ' on 
an equitable basis by varieties, sizes 
and grades over one desk; ,
“And that, growers refuse to deliver 
their fruit to shippers who do not 
agree to 'such a plan;
“And the shippers forming such plan 
guarantee not to sell any fruit unless 
assured that it vvill return a nunimuin 
of one cent per pound for apples and 
1)4 cents per pound for pears to the
grower and riot to pack and store ap­
ples unless reasonably assured that the
net price realized will return one cent 
per pound for-apples and 1J4 cents per 
pound for pears ;to‘ the grower.’ ,
In stating-that pears should he men­
tioned specifically along with apples, 
Capt. Taylor said that there was a .large 
tonnage of pears in the. valley ;, they 
constituted the, second largest crop af­
ter apples. All produce^ of the valley 
should be dealt with by the resolution.
Mr. Loyd pointed out that it was dif­
ficult to make amendments that, would 
coincide with the opinions expressed 
and at the same time be practicable. 
The resolution was framed to the best 
of their ability and for the good of the 
deal. '■
There were a great many details that 
could have been gone into, s^id Mr. 
Cheyne, but to do so would occupy 
riiost of the day. The main objeCt'Was
•'(Continued on page 8)
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THIS KBl.OW IfA C O U m K it AND OKAMAOAIf OBCHAJKUJST
THURSDAY. SEPTEM BER 7. 1933
Buy A
R o l l s
R a z o r
INSIST UPON COMFORT IN SHAVING
T H E  W O R L D ’S  B E S T  S A F E T Y  
F O R  C L E A N I<:R , S M O O T H E R  S H A V I N G  
Slr<'|)]H‘«l .’itul Iioiifd in ils c;isi'.
P R IC E S  - - $6 .50 , $8.50, $12.00 and $13 .50
ICxlra m.'ulcs, $1.80 cacli
YOU W ILL GET TH EM  AT
P . B. WILLITS &  CO., LTD.
T H E  KEXALL DRUG STORE 
19 KEL03A7NA, B. CX
Watch for the BIG KODAK CONTEST to be announced next week
T O W E L  S U P P L Y
C lean  T o w e ls  fu r n ish e d  to  o ffices e v e r y  w e e k  and* a n ice  
ca b in e t  to  keep th em  in.
TH IS SERVICE ONLY COSTS YOU
$1.00 PER MONTH
and eliminates all towel worry.
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y , L I M I T E D
PH O N E 123
4-2c
M
ENTRIES CLOSE ON SEPTEMBER 11
^ FO R T H E
INTEEIOR PROVINCIAL
E X H I B I T I O N
to  be held a t
A R M ST R O N G , B .C .
SEPTEM BER 18 TO  21
I t  is the present intention of the Hon. Robert Weir, Federal Minister 
of Agriculture, to attend this event.
We hope that the various Regional Districts will have an impresdve 
line-up of exhibits for his inspection. In  that way he will remember 
something of your district when matters affecting your problems
come up for discussion.
A better tiian usual programme of sports and entertainment is
planned. ,
IN T E R IO R  PRO V IN CIA L EX H IB ITIO N  ASSOCIATION
R. M. ECCLESTONE. _F . B. COSSITT,
President F irs t V ice-President
M A T  H A S S E N , Secretary-M anager, A rm strong, B. C.
4-2c
Pally
S e i r v i c e
^R ^R O U G H  service to Jasper Park, - Edm onton, 
m  Saskatoon, W innipeg, Toronto and M ontreal, 
w ith connections for Chicago, New York, Boston, etc. 
Low Sum m er Farcss. Choice of routes. Generous 
stOjpover privileges.' W hether for a vacation or for 
th e  business tr ip  .
L im ite d ’’
You wiH appreciate the  luxury of the  service and the 
equ ipm en t of th is  fam ous train . I t ensures the  
m o st for your travel dollars.
Mlight extra  coat y ou  can have a sea voyage, via P rince  R upert 
mad a tH p acroaa th e  G reat Lakes, bettveen P o rt A rth u r and Sarnia^
For inSorm ation
Call or write: any C.N.R. Agent, or E. H.
Harkness, Traffic Representative, Vernon, B. C, V-184RZ-3S
C a n a d l a i i  M a t i a a a i
— AND —
C O A L  A N D  C O K E
Wm. HAUG SON
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
Corporal W. J. Thomson, of the Pro- 
yinckil Police, has been transferred 
from Princeton to  Vernon, where he 
will have charge of the district. Serg­
eant R. W. Bowen, formerly in charge 
of the Vernon district, is being trans­
ferred to  Penticton. Sergt. Duncan, 
who has been in charge of the Bound­
ary district, with headquarters at Pen­
ticton, is being transferred to Pouce
Coupe in the Peace River Country.
When an automobile stops along the 
road in daylight, that’s trouble. When 
it  stops at night, that’s romance.
Chicago, Which isn’t paying its school 
teachers anyway, has cut their salmies 
fifteen per cent. That’s very consMer- 
ate. Now the teachers will not lose so. 
much when th ey J^ l to draw their pay.
If yOu need some one to  pull for you 
these days, hire a Courier W ant Ad.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
If appoaraiicf.s go fm anything, it 
would .■̂ ccm Ibrd tin; ('cnlu i>. a dr- 
sirabh- point at present, every avail­
able Iniibling lieiiig oeeiipied and many 
lein|>or:iry edifices of various styles of 
areliiteelnre going ui> on I,die shore 
sites.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan linntei moved 
down from the “Omyon Hotel” to the
village last Tlnirsday.
• ♦ »
Mr. and Mrs. lien Tborlalcsen and 
tlie latter’s sister. Miss Jones-l''.vans, 
are camping at tlie C^eiitre for tlic
:mtnnm months.
* * ♦
Mr. A. I'ricseii, who lias been work­
ing for some inoiitli.s at the Rainliow 
Haiielie, lias acc|uircd the lake sliore 
property for many years known as 
"Mii,shroom Villa.” Old-timers will re­
gret that that n:mie will soon be beard 
no more, it being supplemetiterl by the 
more alliterative “Hardy Hope.” Mr. 
Frieseii was joined on Saturday last by 
his brother Konald and has already 
started work on remodelling the build­
ings.
* V *
Charles Parker left on Friday last 
for Vancouver, where be will take a 
course in radio work at the Vancou­
ver Tecbiiic.'d School. He was accom­
panied as far as Vernon by Mrs. Par­
ker, wlio stoijped there over the week­
end as a guest of Miss Yeatinan at 
“Gateby.”
* >)< *
The Canadian Forestry Association 
is putting on its annual sliow of na­
ture and wild animal pictures at the 
Conniiunity Hall on the evening of 
Thursday, the 14th, There is no ad­
mittance charge but a collection will 
be taken to help in the admirable aims
of the Association, i.e., the building
up of a nation-wide determination to 
conserve our wild life and its haunts.
♦ ♦ •
MisS Glassford, a summer resident 
of Oyama, was a guest at tlie tennis 
tea on Saturday, coming with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Lowe.
* » *
Mr. and Mrs. Fallow bad for guests 
last week the former’s mother and sis­
ter, of Vernon.
The majority of the younger tennis 
players motored over to Hanthorpe 
Ranclie on Saturday enjoying an even­
ing at dancing and supper, the guests 
of Miss Baalim.
» *
§- TW EN TY  YEARS AGO
t  From the fitc.s of “The Kelowna |
§« Courier” '•
•• ♦
T hursday  Septem ber 4, 1913 
>fA seitimi of the provincial road 
gang IS now al work in Woodlawii, 
iiiiproviiig llie t adder Avenue road, 
eliiiiiiialiiig hiimp.s and lilling in boles. 
The alteialioiis are iiinch appreciated 
by the residents, wlio have waited for 
.some time for the b.idly needed iiii- 
provcmeiits. Delivery wagons can now 
go the route witlioiit danger of np-
seltiiig on the way.”
>t< * R
"Niiiirods who journeyed into the 
bills on l.aboiir D.iy report that grouse 
are very plentiful, while <leer are more 
iiiiiiieroiis than they have boon for .some 
years, but are becoming rather ‘sliy’ 
on aeeomil of the large number of 
Imnters in llieir native habitat. A num­
ber of cases of violation of the game 
laws have been detected, and the game 
wardens are kept pretty busy.”
R « «
The Finance Committee of the City 
Council recommended that a total rate 
of taxation be struck for the year 1913 
of 18.4 mills, consisting of 9.4 mills for 
debenture debt, 4 mills for school [uir- 
poscs and 5 mills general. Single tax* J
was then the custom in Kelowna, i.c., 
land values only were taxed, no levy 
being made upon improvements valued 
at $1,275,350. The rate of taxation was 
not really as low as it appeared, as real 
estate was highly assessed, the valu­
ation of land then being $2,728,580, as 
against $1,454,562 in 1933. It was the 
practice at that time to make up the 
estimates late in the year, instead of 
early, as is now tlie custom, the tax 
levy following immediately.
. --
G im O R E
RUTLAND
.Mr. V.  1). Howe.s left by C.N.K. on 
SaUinlay last lor t 'ainro.se, Alta., on 
.slioit business trip.
a
Mis.s Je.ssie ( 'aiiiphell, who is a nieni- 
her the mir.siiig staff of the Van­
couver General I lospit:il, is spending a 
iiionih's holiday visiting her parents 
Kev. ami Mrs. (J. A. t 'amphell.
(lordoii Hall ;ind Hugh ( '.niiphell left 
on Thursday last for Northern U.( . to 
resiinie their ehities as teachers at
I’raser l.ake ;ind lla/.eltoii.
R R R
('apt. C. K. iliill is hack in the rlislrict 
.again, following a visit to the Old 
(Jotintry of some two iiiuniths dur­
ation. ,
R R R
Mr. James Money left by C.N.k. on 
S.atiirday to restinic his duties as elect­
rician at the Britannia Mines.
m m
'I'hc United Church .Sunday School 
resumed rOgtilar services on Stmday 
last with ;i good attendance of schol­
ars.
R R R
The baseball team, or rather part of 
it, with the assistance of several Win­
field players, played a friendly game 
with Kelowna on Labour Day, losing 
by the one-sided score of 21 runs to 7.
C.C.F. LEADER FLAYS
BANKS AND CAPITAL
(Continued from page 3)
Sergeant Birch, of the Royal Canad­
ian Mounted Police, who had been 
stationed at Penticton, has been transr 
ferred to Vancouver, where he has 
been placed in charge of the Criminal 
Investigation Department.
sent a favourable case to the people 
and they have the brains to see it, we 
will be able to go ahead. If they have 
not the brains, there will be an explos- 
ion.”
Newspapers had made misrepresent­
ations w'hen they said that the C.C.F. 
would take away all private property. 
“We stand for the security of private 
homes,” said the speaker, “but we want 
to take away some things that are pri­
vate property—corporations which
have immortal life and the .railway's. 
But we would make compensation to 
those who might feel any hardship. If 
Holt wants to be paid for his entier- 
prises, we can take them from him in 
income tax and then hand them back 
to him. Those who are best able to pay 
ought to pay. If it was right to con­
script men in the emergency of war, 
then it is right to conscript wealth in 
this emergency.”
“Humanity First”
Mr. Woodsworth was impressed with 
a slogan he saw on the back of a Kel­
owna car, “Humanity First.” In the 
past, the most prominent citizens had 
been the wealthy class who preached 
to the boys and girls of the rising gen­
eration; that money was the big thing. 
I t had been said that the country must 
pay its debts regardless, but Mr. 
Woodsworth wondered if that was the 
right attitude to take. “W hat about 
our obligations to our people, pur wom­
en and children?” he asked. “What 
about the tens of thousands of young 
men in the jungles and on the road; 
with no means of gaining a livelihood? 
Is  the bonded debt of war more sacred, 
is the policy of paying interest to come 
before the comfort of the people? We 
will make provisions for the widows 
and children.”
Mr. Woodsworth had been asked 
about the C.C.F. attitude towards re­
ligion. I t  was ridiculous to say that 
full liberty would not be allowed in 
this respect, although until recently the 
churches had failed. ■ The C.C.F. stood 
for a kingdom of righteousness, peace 
and truth. “We know,” said Air. 
Woodsworth in conclusion, “that there 
is a crime wave when there is unem­
ployment; but give the men work and 
there is no crime. If we pray for peace, 
we must clean up the mess that is mak­
ing war. We must give all a chance to 
live a decent life. Let’s make the 
country a better place in which to live.” 
International Loans 
Following the applause, a man ask­
ed: “What about our international 
loans, which were negotiated in good 
faith?”
A shower was held at the home of 
Mrs. W. Shortt, last Friday, for Mrs. 
Alex. Bennett. Many beautiful and use­
ful gifts were received by the bride.
R R ,R
Mrs. Alex. Bennett left on Wednes­
day to visit her parents at Regina and 
relatives in other parts of Saskatche 
wan.
« « *
Mr. J. Vint is paying a short visit at 
his home prior to returning to the 
Cariboo.
R R R
Mrs. J. 'Vint is taking up residence 
in town for the winter in order that the 
children may be nearer school. She 
will be much missed in the community.
R R R
Albert Scott returned from the Cari­
boo last Wednesday. Hard times do 
not seem to have struck the Cariboo, 
he reports. Work is plentiful. He 
plans to return this fall after picking.
y- R R R
y ^ Ir . and Mrs. Pearson and Sam have 
gone on a motor trip across the line 
They are visiting Wenatchee and other
points in Washington! remains
at home to see that the Socialists don’t 
confiscate the ranch in his parents’ 
absence, y
y  -
Sunday School recommences next 
Sunday at 10 a.m. After the summer 
vacation a full attendance is hoped for.
R R R
Mrs. P. A. Lewis is leaving this week 
to spend a holiday in Penticton with 
Mrs. Lewis, w ho was formerly a resid­
ent in the north end of Glenmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks, accompanied by 
Reba, leave for Joe Rich on Wednes­
day for a short holiday, weather permit­
ting.
Mrs. Telfer le^t on Saturday last on 
a business trip to, her farm in Saskatch­
ewan.
. R R R
Arthur Reed was among the compet­
itors in the Labour Day sports at Rev- 
elstoke. He was successful in the Va,- 
mile race. Congratulations.
Dr. J. Allen Harris, South Okanagan 
Liberal candidate in the forthcoming 
election, has received an invitation to 
take a position; on the staff of Reed 
College at Portland, Oregon. He wrote 
thanking;^ them for the offer but stated 
that he could not accept it. However, 
the college evidently does not want to 
take no for an answer-—they wrote that 
they would approach him again. This 
offer had come entirely unsought by 
Dr. Harris.
The Penticton branch of Fernie Bros, 
has been sold to Mr. Ira Betts, man­
ager for the past two years. This is the 
second .branch of the company to 
change hands in the past week, the Kel­
owna branch having been sold recently.
“Wild Horse Mesa” and 
Ship”
Heading the double bill for Saturday 
is Zane Grey’s famed action romance, 
“Wild Horse Mesa,” done into a movie 
with a cast headed by Randolph Scott, 
Sally Blane, Fred Kohler and others. 
The picture follows the novel closely.
“Gambling Ship,” a melodrama 
whose action is set on a vessel anch­
ored outside the three-mile limit and 
beyond the reach of the arm of the law, 
is the second feature on the double bill. 
Cary Grant, Benita Hume, Jack La- 
Rue, Glenda Farrell and Roscoe Karns 
play the leading rotes in this film.
“The Devil’s Brother”
Laurel and Hardy, conceded to be 
the most popular comedians on the 
American screen, make their latest ap­
pearance in a feature length comedy in 
“The Devil’s Brother,” a story of a pair 
of rollicking bandits based on Auber’s 
famous comic opera, “Fra Diavolo.” 
The picture, which will be: shown oh 
Monday and Tuesday, is reported to be 
the ipost ambitious yet undertaken by 
the noted laugh pair of “Pardon Us” 
and “Pack Up Your Troubles.” Its 
cast includes such outManding names 
as Dennis King, the noted singer and 
stage star, and Thelrna Todd, who has 
contributed to the humour of a long list 
of screen productions.
“Peg O’ My Heart”
Marion Davies will be seen in “Peg 
O’ My Heart,” screened from the fam­
ous play in which Laurette Taylor 
created the title role on the stage 
twenty-one years ago and broke attend-
The
An enjoyable dance was held in 
Gray’s packing house on Thursday 
evening last. Mr. and Mrs. Gray acting 
as host and hostess to some 65 or more 
young people of the district. The 
dance was in honour of Mrs. Gray’s 
brother, Mr. James MoJicy.
R R R
A meeting of the local C.C.F. Club 
was held in Gray’s packing bouse on 
Monday evening with about eighteen 
persons in attendance. In the absence 
of the President, Mr. J. Reid, the chair 
was taken by the Vice-President, Mr. 
A. L. B'aldock. Discussion of a suit­
able standard bearer for the South 
Okanagan riding occupied a good deal 
of the evening. The election of dele­
gates to a nominating convention re­
sulted in the choice of Mrs. H. B. 
Latta, Miss A. Dalziel and Messrs. 
Baldock, McLeod, Latta and Rondell.
R R R
School resumed on Tuesday with all 
- the previous teachers once more on 
deck, and with an attendance of 261 
pupils. This will increase as the rush 
season is past, as quite a few of the 
older pupils are working.
GREAT AMERICAN DERBY
BACKGROUND O F PICTURE
Famous Southern Racing Centre Fig­
ures In  “We Gambleris”
A famous old Southern racing town 
is the scene of “We Gamblers,” the film 
drama coming to the Empress Theatre 
on Friday. The running of a great 
Derby is the motivation for its action. 
The picture, however, concerns itself 
more with the effect of the Derby on a 
group of people of diversified back­
grounds and circumstances than with 
the Derby itself. Carole Lombard, Jack 
Oakie, David Manners and Adrienne 
Ames are the featured players.
Gambling
DO YOU KNOW
IN F I R E  I N S U R A N C EW E  S P E C I A L I Z E
. . . .  h a v in g  m ad e  a c lo se  stu d y  o f th e  in tr ic a c ie s  o f th is  
v ita lly  im p o r ta n t su b jec t. It h a s b een  sa id  th a t  th e  In su r ­
an ce  A g e n t  d r a w s m ore legal d o c u m e n ts  in  a y e a r  th a n  a 
la w y er . R cm cm Jjer, a n y b o d y  can  w r ite  an  in su r a n c e  p o licy , 
but n ot u n til th e  fire occu rs or  th e  a c c id e n t  h a p p en s  d o cs  
the a g e n t ’s a b il i ty  to  I N S U R E  b eco m e  ap p a ren t.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
P H O N E  98 K E LO W N A , B .C . P H O N E  332
FRIDAY. ONE DAY ONLY 
SEPTEM BER 8th
JA C K  O A K IE  A N D  
C A R O L E  L O M B A R D
-in-
i i WE 
GAMBLERS 99
Also
TOM HOW ARD in 
“BREAKING EVEN”




SATURDAY, O N E DAY 
ONLY — SEPTEM BER 9th
BIG  D O U B L E  B IL L






Matinee Saturday, 3 p.ln. 
Two complete shows Saturday 
night.





If you want to see a real comedy and laugh ufitil your sides are sore,
see this picture. '
— ALSO
T H E  TA X I BOYS IN “CALL H ER  SAUSAGE^’ 
V and SPECIAL CARTOON
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPTEM B ER  13th and 14th
MARION DAVIES
' - I N  — •-
9
LAUGHS? Certainly! TEARS AND H EART-THROBS? Yes! 
DRAMA? RCDMANCE? Plenty!
An Irish spitfire that brings heart-warming laughs, tears and thrills 
to an adoring world! The producers of “Smilin’ Through” are proud 
now to bring a great star in her finest role!
NO ADVANCE IN  PRICES 
Also COMEDY AND NEW S ’ *
S p o t  C a s h  f p r
A, P. SLADE & CO., LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C. 
HAVE APPOINTED
H. K. WHl^S'TEK.
Phone 139-Rl, Penticton, as their Buyer in the Valley, 
i f  you have Apples to sell, drop hini.a line
At Once!
O r Phone him, stating quantity and variety.
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ORIGIN O F  ALKALI SOILS
(Bulletin, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa)
Though our virgin soils are the pro­
duct of many centuries, soil formation 
is not merely a matter of the past; it is 
now going on. Under natural condi­
tions, as in the forest, says the Domin­
ion (Ihenxist, our soils are being con­
stantly enriched in humus from decay­
ing roots, fallen leaves—from the death 
and decay of vegetation generally; and;
and any injurioui^ salts percolate down­
ward and drain away. There can be no 
accumulation of them in the surface 
soil. But such is not always the case 
in arid or semi-arid districts. Here we 
find that the scanty rainfall, although 
sufficient to promote the formation of 
these soliiblfe- mineral salts, is quite 
inadequate to remove them by drain­
age. If the salts descend a few inches, , 
or even a few feet, there is not enough 
\flow of water through the soil to carry 
them right away. Subsequently the ev­
aporation of the water that holds them .; 
in solution and the. natural action offurther, by chemical reactions favoured 
by warmth, moisture, carbonic acid '
ance records on two continents, 
picture comes to the theatre on Wed- 
The time was coming, replied Mr. nesday and Thursday. As the little
etc., the rock elements of the soil are i forming the so-
no doubt
Woodsworth, w hen these loans would Irish girl who inherits an ancestral esr-
being continually, though _..u called alkali, rendering the soil more or
slowly, decomposed. This gives ri.se to „nsuitable for agricultural pur-
soluble mineral compounds, some o{
have to be scaled down, but every ef- tate in England and falls in love with 
fort would be made to pay for . the th e  y o u n g  lawyer who arranged for her
. . poses. The alkali may simply impreg- 
which may be useful and others the surface soil, or, if evaporation
idus to plant life. greatly exceeds the rainfall, it m ay-
time being. When he vvas in England, entrance into society. Miss Davies is 
that country went off the gold stand- considered to have given the finest per-
ard and he got only $30 for $40 which formance of her entire career. She last. ■r.\ '
he had deposited in “good faith.” appeared in “Polly of the Circus. On-
The meeting closed vrith the singing slow Stevens makes his debut as a lead-
in  humid districts, that Is. those ea-. create a hard encrusted surface or a s - - 
joying a niore or less generous rain-j powdery form. The reclam- .
fall, the mineral salts formed by ! of those alkali soils is fully dealt
processes, in » pan.phle, ;ss™d b>'.he Dom-..-
i r S r t ‘‘.he .v 'n« 'L scd 'l,y  v‘c!:c!ation,.\S!.on De|,artme„l :o( AcT.euInire
of the National Anthem. ing man in this pictu/e._ :-r
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T H ES KELOW NA CO URIER AND OKAHAQAIt QRCHARQIBT
A d v e r t is in g
B r i l l s  S a le s
Lever Bros., L im ited, E ngland, show ed for 1932 profits 
am ounting to  £6 ,228 ,162 , as compared w ith  £5 ,9 0 3 ,4 9 8  in  1931, 
an increase of £ 3 2 4 ,6 6 4 . In  1930, the fam ous soap m aking firm  
m ade a profit of £5 ,749 ,659 . Thus, during the three years of 
depression, th e com pany m ade progressive increases in  profits. 
Incidentally, during the sam e three years they spent m ore m oney
i n  a d v e r t i s i n g  than any other organization  in th e world.
W hen  the b ig  fellow s have such fa ith  in a ^ e r t is in g , even  
w hen  their product is already a household  w ord, w h y  do 
the sm all chaps not pattern after them  and thus expand in to
big business m en?
A dvertising  is th e red life-blood o f business, and th e  b ig  
boys surely know  it. I t  is  no good h avin g  m erely a good  article  
to  sell a t  an attractive price unless th e  public is  m ade aw are of 
it, and the very best m edium  is  the w eek ly  newspaper. I t  reaches 
m ost hom es, is read by young and old, and the im pression con­
veyed by the m atter in it  is  m ore than  transient, as in  m any  
fam ilies the paper is kept until its succeed ing issue arrives.
N o  m atter w hether your business is  prosperous or languish­
ing , try a six  m onths contract advertisem ent in  T H E  K E L O W N A  
C O U R IE R  and thus obtain the very lo w est rate. T h e resu lts  
w ill please you  and at the end of the s ix  m onths you  w ill be
ready to  renew  your contract.
The Kelwna Courier
SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1904
C O U R IE R  B U IL D IN G  W A T E R  S T R E E T
\hl
V 1
T H E  FALL-W EIJ WORM
( |!y  i;. V .  Vt-nabUrs, l^uloiuul
u^;ist, D oiu in io ii  l aiUJiunlnKic al 
l iram li, Vinioii ,  J!A •)
Tlic imsiKi'Hy webs const im  l id by 
colonics tbis insect upon vaiious 
trees ami btUibes arc familiar to inust 
persons wlio frc<pK'iitly confuse tbcni 
ui lb  ibe vveb of the lent caterpillar, al- 
tlioiipb ibe two insects arc (piite <lis- 
linct in bolb appearance and babils.
'I'be fall web-worni i>asses tbe wint­
er as a brown puiia beneatb rnbliisb and 
i1c:mI leaves nj)on tbe Kronnd, and oc­
curs occasionally beneatb dea<l baric 
upon tbe t runks of trees.
'I'be motbs arc of a wliitisb colour 
but vary considerably in their inarkiiiKS. 
'I'bey emerge 
ibeir eftKS in clusters of three to foui
1-ALL LAWN MAKING
FOR TH E OKANAGAN
PAGE 8EVKM
( l(y 11 11. lAans, l)i^trict Agiicultur- 
ist, Wii ion)
1-1)1 those conlemplatinx building 
new lawns dniiuK the fall season, pre- 
|)aialion of the soil should have been 
poinn on lor tbe past inontb in order to  
have a firm weed ftee seed bed. H this 
has not occurred, immediate steps 
slionid be taken to rouKb dip Ibc soil 
.and leave in ibis condition for a day or 
two to aerate. Make sure that all dc- 
bri.s and weeds .are buried deeply or re­
moved.
While still roupli iborouKbly soak 
with tbe sprinkler, leave soil to dry for 
a day or two. then lo|> drc.s.s with a 
bVe.arW  ̂ ap|»lieation of very fine, well
rolled, b.arnyiird mainirc, or pulverized, 
slieep mamire, S))rinklc apaiii andbundred upoti (be surface of tbe leaves , . . .  ,
„f .,11,., Uav.- ,„.Ul ... » ....... c„ ,.v..te,
I,..,., .... I l,..th wil.l ..ml ciiIU- ll'i-i, Ill'iruiiKlily .v..rl< ll.o M.il two to
three inches deei) to incorporate the
'^ 'rb e  caterpillars bepiii to batch in nianme and break tip bnnp.s ami air 
early July, and at once eommence to pockets; next rake imd level the soil 
form their protectinp web of .silk, wbic.b tborotipdily, tlien roll and repnil this 
durinp tbe early slapes is quite small preparation wKlt .shallower cultivations
and  iiic iin sp ie iious, but la te r  ou may eu- euoiiKb times to ensure a fme. firm 
elo.se tbe whole of (lie leaves an d  level seed bed, leaviiip tbe surfatc roll-
twip.s of quite larpe brandies. ^d ready for seediup.
As (lie folitipe is ciisumcd tlio area When sovvu.p Bie prass seed, divide 
of the wel> is extended and total defol- in half the quantity required or the
ialion of tbe tree may result. whole area, broadcast one half the seed
As soon as full grown the caferpil- one way of Ibe lawn 
lars crawl to tbe prouml and transform area with the balance Ib is  method 
to tbe pupa or ebrv.salis; the e m p ty  cn.sure.s the most even distribution, next 
web may remain upon the tree lo n g  lightly rnkc (he area two vvays o e o ^  
after tbe caterpillars have ab.andoned the seed taking care to leave he sur- 
it, and upon examination, may be found face level Sprinkle l.gb ly ^  
to contain numerous empty skins which to settle the soil compact y, y t g 
were moulted by the larvae during their ful not to wash or flood the soil.
j. Cover the newly made lawr^ with a
fall well-worm is licld in ch ed J light covering of clean weed-free straw 
by a number of enemies. Birds play an as protection from baking 
iniportant part in controlling the insect; Sprinkle daily until ^ntss >s well estab- 
of these, the vireos appear to be the bshed, the straw may be left on until 
most important. Orioles have been ob- the grass shows through, as this en- 
served to destroy the caterpillars after surcs germination of practically all 
removing them from tbe web. . varieties when mixtures are used
The larva of the fall web-worm is Never allow the lawn to get dry until
about one inch in length and is clothed the grass is well rooted ■
with a dense covering of long yellowish The first cutting is better left u 
hairs, which serve to protect it from the grass is two to three inches high, 
its various enemies. The head is pale A thorough rolling prior to the first 
brown in colour and smootlj, and is not cutting is very helpful in firming the 
protected by hairs but, owing to the soil around the grass roots, 
lardncss of this region, such protection The quantity of seed  ̂required wi _ 
is apparently unnecessary. The head vary according to  conditions, vitality of 
is generally raised up when d a n g e r  the seed and individual ideas, and « n
threatens and one may frequently oh- vary between 4 and 6 pounds per 1,(^0 
serve the caterpillars when attacked or square feet of surface A good thick 
disturbed raise the fore-part of the stand should be a|med at, as this aids 
body and jerk their heads violently in quickly establishing a compact lawn 
from side to side in a united effort to of fine growth, also discouraging infest- 
ward off the threatened attack. Re-1 ation by weeds. , . i
garding this peculiar habit, it is of in- In the Okanagan it is advisable to af- 
terest to observe that the yellow neck ford newly made lawns winter protec- 
caterpillar, another g re g a r io u s  species tion by mulching with light ^ strawy 
attacking apple trees, is also provided manure or similar material. This need 
with a hard plate at the extremity of not be applied until early winter and 
the body and a colony of these larvae must be removed in very early spring 
upon being disturbed elevate both ends j to avoid stifling. /  .i.-
of the body and jerk them from side to In procuring lawn grass seed buy, the 
side as a means of frightening off their best procurable, as this is usuajjy^of 
enemies the highest vitality and purity.
There are several insect . parasites the satisfaction of high germination and 
w h ic h  attack the fall web-worm during freedom from troublesome weeds are 
the caterpillar stage, and each of these considered, the higher first cost of 
is provided with specially developed Grade, No. 1 seed is small m compan- 
characteristics which tend to offset the son to the dissatisfaction one 4envM 
equally specialized defences of its host, through the purchase of cheap low 
This phase of the subject has been grade seed. - ‘
dealt with in a most interesting manner More general information on the im- 
by Mr. T. D. Tothill of the Dominion portant subject, of lawns ^  ayaiab 
Entomological Branch, in bulletin No. through the Horticultural Branch 
3, and will well repay study. cular, “Making the Home Lawn and
To control the web-worm in the or- is obtainable th ough  the District 
chard it is generally most ecqnomical I fices of the British Columbia p 
to cut off and burn the webs as soon jment of Agriculture.
arsenical spray, applied i J  THAT BUDGET
July for codling moth will as a rule _
prevent any damage from the insect. j„£onie?”
— -— — — ------ —  , S m ith : “ A b o u t SO p e r  c e n t  |o r s h ? l-
W IN T E R  DAMAGE TO A LFALFA
■ A:. • . . I Jones: "But that' adds up td 120 per
(Experimental Farms Note) j cent.” *• .
-------- ■ Smith: “Don’t I know It 1
The heavy losses among the alfalfa ——;—
and clover fields in British Columbia An 
during the past season should ca u se  attend any social function
farmers to chetk up on .M r  m wWch star,
tta jT he 'T K ifa  or " l . T L  U m  go to  obtain pnblicity.
winter-killed. Search for the primary ^  reckless driver is the fellow who 
cause in many instances, should go fur- . highway in spite of
then The losses this past season have P j
been heavy in certain sections, and the j ■ ____  -. ■ ■ • •- y-
economic loss is still greater " T  _ ^imately similar conditions ex­
it will take a couple of years for many Approx ma y ....u will J isi-for clover, but clovers have not.onto get back .their good hay meadows st »o _ Kardv
again.
the whole been found to  be  as h a td y
icllll. . . 1 If Ifo
At thp Exoerim ental S tation,.'W ind- as anaira. . . ^
erm ere, no  losses occurred during  the The Grimrn alfalfa is p a r t i c u l a r ^  
paTt season, and from present observ- commended by 
ations and past experience there  are tion, as hardy  nor erri ^
several factors to  account for successful this variety is readily available a t fav-
w intering o f alfalfa and c lover.' First, our^ble prices. ^
fairly m oist; in o ther words, fall irriga- has proven the  hardies stra in  and one 
' tion is advisable. of the best yielding sorts T h is v a r ^ y
In connection w th  the lack o f  a lso  co m es on well for a second grovrth
crow th to  g o  in to  the w inter w ith a lfa l-j under irrigation.
f a X e  a t !  A rse  causes: firstly , cu t- W hile a t tim es A=re
ting th ree , crops of alfalfa instead of w inter killing in both alfalfa and d o
two; whicfi does no t allow sufficient ver, the fact rem am s th a t th e  care
tim e to  g e t a grow th  w ith which to  go  attention given, by the farm er
in to  the winter; secondly, heavy pastur- many cases control o r greatly reduce 
ing or grazing; and thirdly, lack
m o istu rt to  produce sufficient g ro w th ;!  .?■
or there  m ay he a  com biuatiou o f these  Dom m .on 
factors. ‘
PACE EIGHT
T H E  'KELOW NA CO URIER AMD OKAWAQAIi ORCHARPIOT
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:  THE RIFLE :
♦  ♦  
^< § ,i^ .t> 4 -* * ’̂ * * * * * ' t ^ * * * 4 ‘ *
G, N. Kennedy Make® High Score Of 




(Continued from Page 5)
Attendance at llie practice on the 
Glcnmore range last Sunday was very 
disappointinK, in view of tlie need for 
|>reparation for tlie competition next 
Sunday for tlie (iilliey Spey-Royal 
Shield, emMematic of the rifle chainp- 
ionshii) of the Interior. FCelovvna en­
tered >10 fewer tlian four five-man 
teaitns last year, one of wliicli won the 
splendid trophy hy a margin of two 
poiiit.s over Kaniloo|)S. llte Kamloops 
men arc determined to wipe out their 
defeat and will have a very strong team 
here to battle for tlie Shield, and it will 
be just too had if Kelowna should lose 
It through indifference on the part of 
her crack riflemen.
The Spey-Royal being open to any 
make of rifle with iron sights, three of 
the men gave the Ross a try-out on 
Sunday. G. N. Kennedy showed wha' 
the weapon could do in the hands of a 
marksman of skill hy rolling tg) the 
fine total of 97, being high mark for 
the season, umler difficult conditions 
at the SfK) and 600 yards distances, a 
strong mirage blurring view of the 
bullseyc and leading to arbitrary 
changes of elevation which proved too 
puzzling for most of the other riflemen.
F. G. Anderson, of Penticton, who is 
now a member of the Kelowna associ­
ation, was a welcome visitor and will 
also take part in the Spey-Royal shoot. 
Despite his seventy-two years, he is as 
keen as ever and puts the majority of 
younger men to shame by his enthus­
iasm for the sport, as well as his aver­
age scores.
Detailed scores (200. 500 and 600
yards and total) :
G N. Kennedy, 32, 33, 32—97; F. G. 
Anderson, 25, 31, 27-83; P. Rankin 
27 29, 27—83; D. McMillan, 30. 27, 2b
__83; G. C. Rose. 28, 27, 27—82; H.
McCall, 28, 20, 23-71; J. Calder, 28, 
21̂  19—68; P. Smith, 22, 22, 19—63.
s h i p m e n t s
For Week Ending September 2nd, 1933
, Carloads
1933 1932




^  DAVIS CUP STAR
FO REST H I L L b .  N Y., Sept. 7.- 
Uhited States tennis forces m et an un­
expected setback today, when Wilmer 
Allison, Davis Cup star from Texas, 
was trounced in three straight sets by 
Adrian Quist, 20-year-old Australian.
t(j pel the s l i i p p t T . s  lim'd np with grow­
er s.ipii<.rl. hor instance, if the giowcr- 
sliippers came in, they would get the 
same deal over one desk as tlic larger 
sliiiii.ers. rhe grower-.shii»pers were 
i-iruelv resi)unsihle for those remaining 
Imtside ami the growers should per­
suade them to come in. Seventy per 
cent could not be expected to guaran­
tee ;i cent a poiiml if the others^ stayed 
out.' (;nly by the growers getting en­
thusiastically bebmd the deal could it 
he carried aiong snm:essfnlly.
If a minimnm price had been set ten 
years ago, said Mr. Clarke, there would 
iie no grower-shippers todtiy. Once the 
fifteen per cent knew a niiiiiimini price 
had been set there would he no need 
to worry ahoiit them. “As long as wc 
give the shippers sixty cents .a box they 
will lake it and pack," he -said.̂
With regard to the words reason- 
al)ly assttrtHl" in the rcnoliilion, Mr. 
Cheyiic said, in reply to a «iucstion, that 
no shiiipcr today would guarantee a 
price on storage apides. .
Mr. M. Wilson, Glcnniorc, declared 
that he was a grower-shipper. He did 
not sliip unless he got c.nsli on delivery, 
and no other shiiipcr had done as much 
to stabilize the deal. Mr. Staples had 
said that the surplus of the crop caused 
ill the trouble. He would dunip half 
of his crop to staliilizc the deal, if nec­
essary. “Let Mr. Staples say how many 
cars can he shipped. Mr. Cheync s t C- 
soliition is a camoullage to get central 
selling.’'
“Wc arc running true to form, saia 
Mr Atkin with a touch of sarcasm. 
“For the last twenty years we have 
)ccn passing resolutions with nothing 
behind them to sec that they arc put 
over. Mr. Loyd said he was speaking 
for the dumb element, and I heartily 
endorse the word dumb. A great many 
the merchants fail to realize the 
gravity of the situation; if they did, 
they would take steps to do something 
about it.”
Mr. Atkin proposed that three law­
yers in the room draw up a document 
and have every grower in the theatre 
sign it. He suggested that a man be 
appointed for two years with power 
to cancel contracts of shippers -who 
failed to ship over one desk. In that 
way, organized marketing and a better 
price would be brought about. Unless 
such a document was signed, they 
would not0get any where and there 
would be a wide open deal.
“It is up to us to insist on a price 
to the grower,!’ said Mr. W . Marshall, 
East Kelowna.
Stick To Slogan, Urges Mr, Haskins
“The time has come to take matters 
in our own hands,’’ declared Mr. 
kins. “What you want to say as Kel­
owna district growers is that you won t 
pick, your fruit, that you do n t care a- 
bout your contracts unless you are as­
sured a cent a pound. You re here to-
lihcatcs should he prima facie evidence. 
Shippers' hooks could not be inspected 
now ficcau.se the grower who demanded 
It Would liavc his inortgagc foreclosed. 
Years ago sums were paid to growers 
when it was a <iuc?.tion of iiispectiiig 
shippers’ hooks. Proper grower con­
trol was tlie only Ihiiig that would pull 
tlic iiiiUistry out of the fire. , .
All the esscutiabi were m the origin­
al resohilioii, said Mr. Clieyiie. Pool­
ing covered all the details.
Upimsiiig the resohilioii introduced 
liy Mc'ssr.s. Loyd and t.hep/iie, Mr. 
Gray declared "wc arc getting away 
froiii what we eaiiic here for. Let s 
stand on our own feet. I lie deal over 
one <leslc may keep out tlio.se who were
mil before.’' , . -
.VIr. Siiow.sc;ll asked if it was the m- 
leiitimi to have the growers sign 
dociimeiit agreeing to the lerniH of the 
which Mr. Cheync rc-
day to call a growers’ strike. It is uo 
good to draw a red herring acros.s the. 
trail. Let’s say we'll stick to our slog­
an, ‘A cent a pound or on tlie gruuiid’.’’
(Applause.)
Mr. Isa.H.s reminded the growers 
lliat Mr. Staples had .said that they 
could get a cent a pound if they did 
not .sell the windr crop. The growers 
failed to see that they would not gel 
forty eeiits a l>ox. The shipper.s said 
they might sell say .seventy-five or 
fifty per cent of the crop, wfiicfi woufd 
mean the price would drop below forty 
cents.
Hut the growers would he put to no 
expense cm apple s  unsold, interjected 
Mr. (!oe, and would actually get mure 
than forty cents a box in all.
If the apple crop was  one millimi 
ho.xes les.s than last yeai'i where was 
the diflicnlty? iinestioiied Mr. (.. IL
loird of Okanagan Mission. He niider- rcsolnlton, to .
' “ ""Srullm.ih*' S e e ' e t d i i n g I ' ^ ^ t  | ‘ When a^vcitj. was^ t a ^  Is -1 everyl^;i^ elŝ  ̂,3 d '^ t a m l  t
Mr. Haskins was faking the right 
.taiid. said Mr. Glarke—one cent a 
pound or no picking.
Mr. Cot: moved that two growers he 
.ippointed tiom each cd the Kelowna 
disliiels to cany on. .'After the grow­
ers were signed up, then two men cuidd 
1)0 appointed to work with Mr. (. heyiie 
cm the central committee.
Two-Thirdu Sumrort Slogan 
There w.is no ii.se in li ving to do an\ 
thing unle.s.s the growers were uhole 
liearledly heliind it, said Mr. HasUms. 
He asked all ready to go forward with 
the slogan. “A cent a poimd or on the 
ground.’’ to stand up. Ahmit two- 
thinls of those present got to theii 
feet. “ How many of those who stood 
np would stand pat if their iieighhonis 
were picking one hundred per cent?’’ 
(|nestioiu'cl Capt. C.. U. Itull.
Mr. W. IL Marshall did not .stand np 
lecanse he llionght the pro|)c)sal was 
lical. He would snpiiort it ifnot pracl
aaes amendment,
(Icmhled if the shippers could gel the 
hacking to advance the proposal.
“We arc almost sure to get^ one 
cent a pound for Fancy and Extra 
Fancy,’’ said Reeve IL W. Fcrgitsou, 
of Glemuore, “so what difrercncc docs 
it make if the others fall to the
ter............. . .
carried on in the Old Country by ship­
pers in this town.
Mr. I*',. IL Rowell, of ICast Kelowna, 
was in favour of the one cent a pound 
idea if it could he worked. He won­
dered if Feiiticlon and Vernon would 
k)llow the lead.
Mr. Haskins To Urge Action By 
Penticton Growers
Mr. Haskins promised to call a mass 
meeting in Penticton aiid urge thein to 
adopt the same resolution as the Kel­
owna meeting.
DeHart—“We Have The Shippers 
Where We Want Them”
Stating that this meeting had been ................... .. . 1 ------  .. .
called in a liiirry, Mr. DeHart dcclar- of growers stated they would not Clarke. “Yciu have the
cd that he had discussed the situation pick unless they got a inniimuni price. C.j,.,„cc today. If the shippers know 
with some of the packing houses. Two i,, Wenatchee last year they would not they can’t get the fruit, you won t have
■  ̂ ' ' ....................  Now I to go to them.”
 ̂ .F.G.A. should take it lu
voting in favour, 61 against. _
I'lic original rcsolnlion carried by a 
m.ijorily of sixty-two, hut less than a
luiiulreci voted. _ , • , r nDuring the discussion which follow­
ed. Mr. Clieyiie ailmittcd tlial one hun­
dred per cent could not be brought in.
Because of the attitude of some, the
growers might as well throw up Uicir growers asked for a price on
hands in despair and go out and take „,,,„i.ripe tomatoes this year and got 
rc<l ink. • * >f> Mr. P. Casorso. Most of the
The rea.son some voted ap m st tne j„jcpcndents said that if the growers 
rciiolution, said Mr. Shepherd, was be-1 fruit, they wouk
cause tliey thought it wa.s impractical.
He thought so too. “Make Haskins our leader and let
On Monday, said Mr. Clarke, a num- Ojj,. cyclone go through the valley,
W ESTBANK FO U R TH
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shippers told him there were five cars pick pears for llic same reason. JNo 0^, ,)  
of apples oil the track in Calgary un- hy[,., Cheyne said hecause all would not xhe B.C.  
sold. Tills morning he found out who L,gi-cc they might as well throw up their hand, said Mr. Day, and he would don- 
thc cars helongcd to. Later he received iia„(ls. On Monday, Mr. Clarke was U je $5.00 for a starter if the others 
a telegram informing him that it look- confident that tlie growers would get would follow suit,
cd like the work of the “big gang!’ as together at last and set a mnnmum The B.C.F.G.A. Lad been carrying
there were no such cars on the track, price. , , on for forty years, said Mr. Bolton, yet
Mr. Staples had said that they should p’. B. Powell declared that the the fruit situation was m a worse con-
get forty cents a box but had missed growers were not whole heartcdly be- dition today than cvc'r. The growers
the boat by not protecting the odd man |,i„d the resolution just passed. He had had been paying $3,500 a year for talk,
who did not sell. “If wc all agree to a L,„Qtiicr scheme— ’ Haskins Selected As Leader
cent a pound or on the ground, .mt s Norri.s warned îRmnst a general Coe’s motion to appoint district
knock off a percentage and give it to jigeussion, after \vhich Mr. W. Mar-1 carried, after which Mr.
them,” he declared. “How many here asked Mr. Cheyne what he P*'°‘ I fjayki,is was elected as leader of the
have signed up their whole crop? None, posed to do. , | niovcmcnt. The ifollowing committeeYou’ll pay for what they do sell and a if  the growers were going to supnort ■
devil of a lot for what they don’t sell. measure just passed, said Mr. Chc- 
If you don’t deliver fruit to the ship- y^e, then a committee of three repre- 
pers within the next few days, they’ll L^otative of the Kelowna district 
be stuck for thousands of dollars. W cLkould be formed and comrnittecs
have the shippers where we w ant them, ghould be appointed in other districts. , ,„o ,c . witooia. j .  v.. v.-a.n.v. «..v
We can’t get in one hundred per cent; j  £  Reekie thought that the rc- Q,eync; Rutland: Messrs. A. K. Loyd
the Lord hasn’t got us one hundred I suggested tiie imnractical. and A. W. Gray; South Kelowna: Capt.
per cent, so how can fruit growers he Asked how long such a committee £  pj Xaylor; Ellison: Messrs. J. E. 
expected to get one hundred per cent:'I take to work out details, Mr. I Anderson and Joe Conroy.
Let the shippers—Chambers, Staples, replied “one day.” , Mr Haskins was gratified with the
anybody—come here and put up a pror j£ committee was to be formed, I gi,o\v of confidence in himself. If the 
position. If we get only forty-five pej Coe, if should be one that 3  (3 p  Q a . would not get behind the
cent of the shippers, we can fix this Jnto the country districts and j movement, he would resign as Presid-
market and have no trouble doing it. j growers to join up. I ent, he declared.
Export Prices "rhe committee should be. no larger 1 After a hearty vote of thanks was
Asking to give information regard- than three or five, said Mr. Cheyne, as | offered to the chairman, the meeting 
ing the export market, Mr. DeHart L  large committee could imt work out adjourned, 
gave a list of prices he quoted in the | details with the shippers The B. C. 1 . j _ _
was appointed: East Kelowna: Messrs. 
F. R. Borrett and J. E. Young; Ok­
anagan Mission: Messrs. R. W. Ram­
say and G. B. Ford; Winfield: Messrs. 
W. J. Coe and J. H. Aberdeen; Glen- 
more: Messrs. J. C. Clarke and R.
1 7 8  &  1 7 9
MEAT IS GOOD
It is the first consideration in 
the planning of a meal.
R o b e r t
M a c P o t i a M
THE GROCER 
PHONE 214 KELOWNA
Old Country: Extra Fancy Newtown, G. A. should get the Locals behind the! -Not only strike while the iron is hot, 
$140: Extra Fancy Jonathan, $1.35; scheme. . but make it hot bv striking.—Grom-
F a n c ^ c ln to s h  Red, $1.30. He was The B.C.F.G.A. was not in good re- 
told that his prices were out"of order pute right now, said Mr. Coe, and many 
as Fancy Newtowns were selling for would not go to a B.C.F.G.A. meeting,
$1.15 and Macs-for $1.00, 90c for Cees. i t  would have to be a growers^ meeting,
The export deal at present yielded from Chairman Chides Meeting
$1.00 to $1.10 for Fancy grade. De- \yhen the discussion threatened to
ducting charges, the grower would S®* gg round in circles. Mr. Norris said: 
about forty cents. , , ^ “You are here todav to get something
Mr. Chambers declared that the StjO" but some of you are sulking like
Mrs. Davidson.
Begonia.— 1, Mrs. .Stevens; 2, Mrs. 
Dick.
Haiigiug plant.---1, Mrs. Slevens; 2, 
Mrs. IL t'lm ic.
lion. J. W. Jones' Silver b'Enver 
I'unlaiiier.— Mrs. \V. H. Hewlett, 202 
points.
Mr. I'". U. IL DeHart’s $3.00 worth 
of peony roots.—Mrs. W. H. Ilcwlell, 
fourteen lir.st iirizc.s.
1 Homo Economics 
Biscuits, made with Blue Ribbon ba­
king |K)wdcr.—-I, Mi.ss C. Brown; 2, 
Mrs. 1'', Johnson.
Biscuits.—1, Miss C. Brown; 2, Mrs. 
dale, Kelowna.
Bread, white.—1, Mrs. Howlctl; 2, 
Miss M. Gcllatly.
Bread, made with Alberta Rose Ihnir. 
—-1. Miss M. Gcllatly: 2, Mrs. Tollnust.
Bread, whole wheat.—1, Mr.s. David­
son; 2, Mrs. Tollnust.
Muffins.—1, Mrs. Mackay; 2, Miss 
C. Brown.
Bread, nut.—1, Mrs. Stevens; 2, Mrs. 
W. H. Hewlett.
Layer cake.—1, Mrs. W. H. Hew­
lett; 2, Mrs. Hoskins. _
Spice cake.—1, Mrs. G. Ingram; 2. 
Miss A. David.son.
Cake loaf, plain.—1, Mrs. Tollinrst:
2, Mrs. Stevens. ..................
Iced layer cake.—1, Mrs. W. H. 
Hewlett: 2, Mrs. Stevens.
Chocolate layer cake.—1, Mrs. Mac­
kay; 2, Mrs. Stevens. .................
Jelly roll.—1, Miss M. Gcllatly; 2, 
Miss C. Brown.
Raised b u n s .- 1, Mrs. Hannani; 2, 
Mrs. F. Joliiison.
Plain apple pic.—1, Mrs. Cornish; 
2, Mrs. R. Currie. ,
Pie, anv other Okanagan fruit.—1, 
Mrs. Mackay: 2, Mrs. Hoskins.
Pic, criss-cross fruit.—1, Mrs. Hovv- 
Ictt; 2, Miss C. Brown.
Pic, lemon.—1, Miss C. Brown; 2, 
Mrs. Hannam.
Collection of canned fruit.—1, Mrs. 
F. Gale; 2, Mrs. W. H. Hewlett 
Collection of canned vegetables.-1, 
Mrs. F. Johnson; 2, Mrs. A. Davidson 
Collection of pickles and relishes.— 
1, Mrs. yV. H. Hewlett.
Maraschino cherries.—1, Mrs. D 
Gellatly: 2, Mrs. Stevens. .
Salad dressing.—1, Mrs. Howlett; 2, 
Mrs. Davidson. '
Honey.—1, Mrs. F. Johnson; 2, Mrs 
C. Heighway. . , _  ., - ,
Butter.—1, Miss Davidson; 2, Mrs. 
Pritchard, ^
Soap.—1, Miss M. Gellatly. 
Handicrafts.—1, Peachland W. L: 
Kelowna W .I.
School W ork
Health posters. Grades I and I I . -
1, Milton Reece; 2, Gwenith Reece. 
B.—1, Hazel Hewlett; 2, Joan Prit
chard; 3, Mary Dobbin.
Stamp collection.—1, Olive Hewlett;
2, Adrian Reece. .
Drawing.—1, Margaret Rolke; 2,
Leonard Hoskins.
Geography.—1, Leopard Hoskins; 2, 
Margaret (Jriffin.
:  LAWN TENNIS I
«■ ••
liaiikcy Cup Won By Vernon Team
^ v e r y  .siu <'C!,Nfiil M en h I Hiulilc.s 
lounianii'iU was played at llie Veniiui 
Country Oiili on .Sept. 3rd and 4lli for 
the Hankey C uii, the winners being 
Reid t.'larke and K. Deans, ol tlie Ver­
non City t!liil>. Jamieson and Winter, 
of Arnistroiig, were the ritlier finalists.^.
ILgliteen teams entered, including 
three pairs from Kelowna, A. M. Hod- 
gins ami D. Loanc, who narrowly miss­
ed making the semi-finals, Dore and 
G. McKay, and R. H. Stubbs and D. 
Stuhlis.
Handicaps Must Be Played Off 
Immediately
Tlie Committee rciiuests that the 
handicap events in the Kelowna club 
tournunicnt he played off immediately.
:  GOLF :
1  ♦
Mrs. Fraser And Mrs. Hulmc Winners 
In Opening Competition
Tuesday .was opening day for the fall 
season for the ladies’ section of the 
Kelowna Golf Club. A 9-hol(? compet­
ition with two hidden holes was played. 
The prize for the lowest score on one 
hidden hole was won hy Mrs. W. M.
rascr, and the award for the highest 
score on a hidden hole went to Mrs.
Huhne. , » I V
The monthly medal round wtH he
played on Tuesday next. ^
Pressed wild flowers.—1, Margaret 
Rolkc; 2, Nelson Recce. _
Note hook.—1, Margaret Griffin, 2,.
^ S S p ^ o o k . - ! .  Hazel Hewlett; .
G e o S S '')^ ^ ^  Fenton;
2. Hattie Griffin. c ^
Health project.—1, Audrey Smith, 
Katrina Lundin. . ^
Drawing—1, Hazel Hewlett; 2, Dor­
othy Basham. , ^
Best note b o o k .-l, Evelina Tschar- 
ke; 2, Audrey Smith.
Pressed wild flowers.—1, K; Lundm;
2, Betty Carre. , ,
Handiwork.—1. Gwenith Reece; 2, ,. 
Harold Griffin. . A-
Best note book.—1, Jackie Currie;
2, Merle Runakre. • _
Birds’ nests.—1, Edward Tolhurst,
Jim Currie; 3, Hazel Hewlett.
2,!
-- ;---— - , .J 1 »l QOllC, UUL OUlllC VJ
wers couljf not solve their problems by  ̂ children. Pull together; you
_ __ , , -ty
cents a box, the Associated might | yyjng'^right'here under my hands. The I
a waye of enthusiasm at a medtmg. ii i get anywhere by carrying on
there was to be any guarantee of forty you are at present. The meeting is
------ ■ , J dying right here undo
well be forgotten and scrapped. ^  I majority of you have passed a resolu- 
Capt. Taylor, addressing Mr. Cham-1 ”
SCHOOL AGAIN
Here’s a Good Thing to Learn—
QUALITY ALWAYS 
h ig h e r  t h a n  PRICE!
p-et- tion, yet vye’re getting nowhere.’ I TUU. cnrrnrtf»cFf*r1 fliaf Clhers, said th^at tlie Associated was gm- chevrie suggested th t commit­
ting only thirty cents a box Lees from every district be appointed tofor his Boussock pears. If seventy ^
per cent said they  would nm  pick for M arshall understood that “we
less than forty cents, vyould Mr. Cham- U  ^  the shippers what ’
hers get a better price for tnenir | ___ ”
Specials for Week Sept. 8th to TSth
“Would it be any assistance if we re 
fused to pick our pears?” he, asked.
quantity. The Boussock was a good j fami®-
Nabob pure Rasp­
berry Jam, R R a  




S a v in g s
BEEF FOR BOILING;
3 lbs* for ———...... ——............
POT ROASTS OF 1 1  ^  &  I S C
STEER BEEF; lb. A
PRIME RIBS ROLLED; I  Q ̂
per lb. .............. - .....-......
LAMB FOR STEWING; 1
per lb. ................... . . ^
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS 1  
OF VEAL; per lb, ------- -
White Spring Salmon,
per , lb. .....................
Red Spring Salmon, 
per lb. -
Fresh Caught Live 
■ Cod, per lb.......
LOIN ROAST OF PORK. 1
lean; per lb. ...............     JLiJV
PORK CHOPS (loin), “i
trimmed; per lb. ............... .
KELOWNA CREAMERY BUTTOR 
: -Appledale; ARg*
2 lbs. for ......... .... -
roR E  ICE
Our ice is manofactur  ̂ from City 






28cS\Vift’s Premium Bacon, half or whole slab; per lb.
Jolly Time Popping Corn; 2 tins 25c
Eno’s Health Salts; per b o ttle .....89c
Ryvita Flakes; per pkge. ------ ... 22c
Ryvita Health Bread; per pkge. .... 45c
to do or the fruit stays on the ground.’ 
“Let’s not cloud the issue with de­
tails,” urged Mr. Haskins, “The grow- 
taking matters in their 9wn 
_____  We -want to stick to the idea
i i .  w Js not popular , h i ,  year and ' ’'S L k e 'r c S ’e'* 0°/ f t
the  prairie Kelowna committee, then hold
“‘’S r f o ' l S i , o f  M j I , « S ? h e T t o . ? ^  p £ t  S S e S
n  y"  iU ’ V a n 'S r n ?  ^  V r^V lfw orth apreed with, the speak- 
pies, said Mr. DeHart, yet they were | er.
A n  O utstanding  
Coat Event
f e a t u r i n g  f a s h io n  su c c e s se s  a t  t h e  m o s t
p r ic e s
.95 .50 . 0 0
A lot of time had been wasted at,
Huntley & Palm­
er’s Assorted Bis-
‘” pe‘L b . . . . .  45c
Borden’s Malted 
Milk; chocolate 




3 lbs. for .........
VEAL CHOPS;
per lbs ....1.,..̂ ....
LAMB CHOPS;
per lb. .........
C a s o r s o
BROS., LTD. , .
CASORSO BLOCK
Nabob Jelly Powders; 4 pkgs. ...1 23c 
Jello Jelly Powders; 3 pkgs. 23c
Red River Cereal; large pkge. .... 4Sc
MacLar^ns Quick Tapioca; pkgs. 13c
Ripe Olives—
4J4-OZ. tin, 17c 
9-oz, tin .... 32c
Appledale Cream­
ery Butter; ^ A c  
3 lbs. for V v
k^ies^of w h iK S e '^ w ls ^ a l i^  in a r tThe tail end of the 'Transparents to l-lpet resolution is not favoured. e ar 
HHi'H with the Duchess said Mr. Cham- here in desperation, trying to put-this 
b t S  r t d ^ ^ t S  Let’s have something
lar situations. Today there’Wcrc more j definite. . , r*
sh ip p e tfS d  less of t  working arrange-! “Haskins should have gone after this
merit than formerly. „
' “Were not prices sacrificed to bring 
certain; shimmers into line?” asked Mr,
Olarke.
Certain shippers, replied Mr. Charily 
hers, were going to take their share of 
the prairie market at prevailing prices
long ago,” said Mr. Day.
Mr. Isaacs declared that money I 
would be needed to put it over, The| 
money should be put up at that meet­
ing. , . I
When Mr. Gheyne’s resolution was 
put and carried, he remarked that the |
Th e  crow ning point of your w inter wardrobe is the coat,. Hence the im portance we attach to the assem bling of oitr Eall collec 
tioh, particularly in the m oderate price classifications, that pro­
vides for such a host o f  discrim inating wearers. When^ you see  
the coats gathered under these popular pricings you w ill adm it 
w e have surpassed ourselves. H ere are coats that ^ e  lashion- 
right to d ie last detail and feature , regal , fabrics and handsom e  
upstanding sets of luxurious fur. Y ou will w ant to see these  
beautiful garm ents which w e have never surpassed at, these  
m odest prices. ’ Come and see for yourself.
Guernsey Butter; 3 lbs. for...........:. 69c
Kelowna No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs, for 82
Fry’s Bulk Cocoa; per lb. 30c
Icing Sugar; 3 lbs, for ---■ 29c
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOURS
98 lbs., $3.10; 49 lbs., $1.65; 24 lbs., 90c
Quaker Corn Flakes; 3 pkgs. for 29c
Sesqui Matches; 2 pkgs. for ....... 43c
O K. Wax Beans, 2’s; 2 for 25c
n   Kcidw ^ — •. • *. ir* i
The Associated vvas going, to follow meeting should form itself into a Kel-
‘ owna committee to get behind their j 
objectiye.
Difficulty In Getting Committee
Nominations for the committee of I 
three haying called for. the following 
were nominated: Messrs. Cheyne. [
Old Dutch Clean­
ser;
3 tins f o r ^ v ^
Lux Flakes, large
package 23c
Palm Olive Soap; 4, bars for 25c
Sunlight Soap; 8 bars f o r ....■.■■■■ 39c
Chocolate Eclairs; per tt>. ....— -----2Sc
Educator Cheese Thins; pkge. .•..— 14c
Nabob Tea;- per lb. 4Sc
Sunkist Oranges, doz., 3dc, 40c, SOc 
Sunkist Lemons, per dor. ... ..... . 3Sc
Molasses Kisses; per lb. ....—  ,20c
TRY OUR FRESHLY GROUND 
COFFEE
DeLuxe Balmoral; per, lb. ..... 5Qc
DeLuxe Kitchener; per lb. 40c
DeLuxe Windsor; per lb. — ——- 30c
and get its share.
Isaacs Amendment Fails
Mr. Isaacs, at this point, introduced 
an amendment to the resolution to the 
effect that, the meeting would pledge 
itself to force a,ll shipping organizations 
to help stabilize marketing by the sale 
of the entire crop over one desk; that 
the price would be set from time to 
time by a commission composed of one 
grower, one'shipper and a grower chair­
man; that rebates, discount deals arid 
extra brokerages be abolished and that 
charges attributable to the sale of a 
box of fruit be fiJ?ed; that claims be 
dealt with by a special commission; 
that ail receipts be pooled and pass 
through the hands of one commission, 
which would distribute the funds; that 
shippers’ books be open to the, inspec­
tion of the commission for periodical 
examination through the agency-j^ one 
or more chartered accountants ;V that 
shippers bind themselves to adhere to 
the rulings of the various commissiqns; 
that in the event of a breach of any of 
the rulings of the commissions all con­
tracts between the shipper and_ his
growers become autoriiaticailly void.
Elaborating on this, Mn Isaac^ said 
that a lot of trouble came from rebates, 
false claims and brokerage and it would 
have to be stopped. Prices shown on 
invoices at present were not the prices 
at Which fruit was sold. Claims and in­













A most generous size range, 14 to 44 and half sizes.
Gray, DeHart, Loyd, Ford, Atkin. 
Clarke. Dilworth, Isaacs. Powell , and 
Barrat. All except Mr. Cheyne declin­
ed to act on* the grounds tha t either 
thev. were not thoroughly in accord 
with the text of the resolution or that 
thev could not find the time. _  i 
This disgusted Mr. Norris. “You 
make me tired, the whole crowd of 
you,” he declared “You •’'‘ro this |
morning full of business, and now you 
haven’t the courage, to put into force 
what you came here to do.”
Capt. Taylor said that he was in 
agreement w ith not picking, but he did 
not w an t to go into the long details of 
central selling, etc. (Great applause,) 
He would do all he could to prevent the 
selling of fruit under forty cents, but 
he was not favouring a central sellmg 
agency. ;  . .
“The meeting passed a motion by a 
majority,” said Mr. Norris. “I t is of noj 
interest to me w hat j*ou do. I have 
nested a whole day here trying to |
assist you.^’ . . r iWhen some one stated that quite a few 
had not voted, Mr. Norris said “if they 





N S W  A R R IV A L S
SCARVES HOSIERY GLOVES
DRESSES VIYELLA PRODUCTS
-  WOOLS AND YARNS -  SWEATERS
C L A SS M E R C H A N D IS E  A T  W H A T  Y O U  CAM  A F F O R D
T O  P A Y
T O O M A S  L I I P T E P
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
PHONE 215
KELOWNA, B. C. 1
